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OUTLIHE OF THESIS

Possibilities of reducJUog juvenile delinquency through

industrial arts progr&ia la Hertford Public Schools.

PROBLEM
1.

To discover if any of the courses now offered in

our schools are unsuitable for delinquents.
2.

To exaoine particularly the possibility of lessening

the auaber of delinquents through industrial arts courses,

and the social and econoiaic values of preventing delinquency.
DEFIIjlTIOt.

0? JUVMSILE DELI-NQUEHCY

Juvenile delinquency

aiay

be defined as violation of

lav by persons of juvenile court age or conduct <» the part
of such persons so seriously anti-social as to interfere with
the rights of others or oeoace the welfare of the delinquent

Maself or

tl:^

coaumnity.^

In the Standard Juvenile Court Law, prepared by a coa-

sittee of juv€aiile-court judges appointed through the National
Probation Association to suggest a iaodel juvenile-court act,
a delinquent child is defined as:
I.

A child who has violated any law of the state or

any ordinance or regulation of a sub-division of the state;
£.

A child who by reason of being wayward or

habitually disobedient is uncontrolled by his parents,
guardian, or custodian;

Naticmal Education Associatitwa, Research Bulletin,
1
Septeaber laS£. "Criae Prevention Through Education", p. 140

«•

A child who is habitutiiy truant froa school
or hoae

4.

A child who habitufclly so deports hiaself
as to in-

jure or eiidaiiger the laor&is or health of
hiaiself or others.
ijhFUilTlOti OF IHDUSTHIAL f^'^R
f

Industrial arts may be defined as a study of
jaaterials
through experiences gained by conforiaing these
laateri&ls Kith
avaiiiibie tools or aachixies to satisfy soiae
definite need.
These experiences proiride a mewas hy which our boys
«ad girls
aay express their tlwughts; becooie better acquainted
with the
iaportance of industry; and der^re greater appreciation
and
respect for the vjorker.

Introduction - Scope and iaportance of the problem.
1.

Definition

£.

General Importance

5.

Scope

4.

Present status of delinquency

iii

Hartford

a.

School enroUiBieat

b.

School e£iUfiieratian

c.

Total auiBber of cases by schools

d.

Ag^ groups
Sections of the city

5.

Growth of delinquency
a.

Trend in above statistics

The social and economic advantages of prerontiTO

easures

to lessen juvenile delinquency.

X*

Costs of correctlonfil institati(»s care per ^pll«

£•

Courses offered st Institutloas.

S*

HecoiK3emiatlc»s txx^ r&rl<ms stu<lies asde

4«

Barings through preventive measures

CBAPT^
TiH»

m
deHnquent
1.

&n<t

the school curriculi«

Statistics showing

tlm allotawt

for each

sub4eet« failures
ft.

Sngllsh, social studies, history, artg
aatheaiatles, lauslc, physlc&l educatlony

industrial arts, sel^ce

CHAPTm lY
Factors causing delinquency versus industrial arts
CHAPTER T

TbB courts, the truant officers and the dellnqu«tt
1.

Statistics shoving t^rpes of cases brought

before
£•

tlas

juvenile court

lypical cases

The social workers* analysis of Epical delinqu«3t
cases

ffiinn J
I

and conclusion

PRKPACB
la this ataOy I hare coosidered iadastrlal arts ss a
possibility of reducing JuTenlle deliiutaency iargsly beeaaM
twwatjr

years of experience and observation in ti» field as

both teacher and saperrlsor has led a» to the conelttsicm
that Industrial arts aay be largely Instruaental in changing
thm school attitude of aany b<^s froa unfavorable to favorable.

The truant^ the acadeoically slow and the unruly have

becoae willing and anxious to rewin in selu>ol because they
have worked with aateri&l things, have seen tuiglble results

frta their efforts, and have secured »ome d^ree of success.
Curing the past five years as supervisory I have succeeded
in extending the activities offered in industrial arts to ia>

elude oeehenleal drawing, printing and hooe sechanies.

Wimr9

fom

there was a sufflci^t nuaber of aal-adjusted boys to

a class teacher-tiae was provided; if only a few were found,
they were scheduled as oft«i as possible in regular classes.

Model boat and airplane clubs keep
tluree

tl:^

boys

bu^

froa

o'clock until four several afternoons each week.

A

"tin can" club of over age and unruly bays seets in the
ev«iiing at one school.

Fr<w

tliese

schools

coms the

8tate<-

m&at that there is less truancy and less classrocm fricti<m.

Manufacturers are seeting the cost of equipping hoae
workshops by ctmstructing equipment suitable for hooe installation at very low prices,

fiooe

workshops should con-

tribute «ich in reducing the number of delinquents.

Boys

taslly oigaged in th«ir bcMM vorkshops will iMT«r be found
iB troable.

I realixe that in oany bxmea proTisions for

workshops are r&ther Halted bat Z sa mire In aoat esses
the tools necessarj to carry <m ladustrial arts ectlTitlee
aire

g«iereHy STailable** e saw,

hBoA drill and e plane.

haoarar,

screvdriT^, cbisel,

I knov of sereral instances where

nothing laore than an old seXetj ras<^ blade attached to a
handle or a ^aek Imife was all that was ua«i in the c(m«

strocti<» of a oodel airplaae*

&teh equipaent was all several of
8tart«l withy bat later ways and

ojr

foraer stud^ts

a^ns were

fosmd to pur-

chase saall circular saws with sending attacl»ents.

In oar Jfmlor high schrol shops, equipaent such as
a circular saw, bend saw, lati», drill press and bar folder

bawe been added*

This has been done to allow the boy to

see the progress that has been auie in the dewelopaent of
our industries.

fhe other wtbjects of our ourriculna« Boglish, aatlw«'

aties, foreign languages and sei&kce no doubt emtribute
somwhat to delinquency reduction bat the cont^t of t^se
subjects are adapted to a saaUer

luu^r of our

girls who are delinquently inclined*

boys and

Many of these acadesdc

subjects can be wltallsi^ and aade aore interesting through

the actiwities of our Industrial arts especially for the
poorly adjusted pupil*

Another wery iaportant factor is the personality of

th« Izustructor* the nethodis uswi, his backgrtmnd and tra ining
^

aXl C(mtrilKit« to

Uw

succvss of tho lostraetor*

The driest^

(UxIXest subject loagiziftble aay be instniaeatal la reducing

dellnqu«3(7 vlth s teacher vide sfwke to tho opportunities
of working with bc^s and girls*
tgrpe

Today teachers of thi highest

who are acquainted with the latest aethods and Intensly

Interested In the welfare of the pupils are necessary.
Industry today Is stressing the need for careful job
and personnel analysis In order to bring about the plaeeanat

of the worker where he can best express hlaself •

It Is

obTlous that the age of specialisation Is here; a wlslt to
ray of our large Industries offers striking eTldence of
the ext«at to which

carried.

ffiioh

spealallzatlon has alrra^ been

This In tuxti > as already Indicated •

itts

glvwt

rise to a new set of probXeas known loosely as job or

pers^nel

^[laiysls.

If It can be s&ld that tte responsl'-

blllty for preparing boys asd girls for highly specialised

work rests to any appreciable degree

xkpoa the school. It can

likewise be asserted that our public schools are In

isany

Instances alsslng the op|»rtuni^ to train and prepare

boys and girls properly for useful work.

While tlwre are

usually aany things which an Indlrldual can do, there are
always a few which he can do better than others.

Through

the andlua of wocatlooal guidance and counsel, boys and
girls can be successfully guided Into Industry and placed on
jobs where there Is sooe likelihood of success froa the

start*

Our jsibUe schools are cooing aore and sore to

r«sXls« that educatl<Hi Is for successfol partidpatim in
acMie

lueful ^odeaTor^ aod the vld«r

aore varied the

«zui

ozperl«iees offered, the better will be the »iccess and

adjttsta^t of the worker.

Schools are adding to the

carrlcyJLua as a»ny Tocatltaxal subjects as possible, not

only to train for specific trades ,

^t

to offer the boy

and girl a T&rle^ of Toeetional opportuaities, so that

throogh these experiences a better
selection

isay

be possible.

Mens

of Toeational

-a-

The probleai of delinqiieacr is aot a superficial bl^alsh

•htch csa be removed with e^a&i it is an indication of

vealt.

aess aad ^ladjust^at in th& wi^^le soci&X structure.

Ve

eamot hope th6t it will be eXiain&ted

in this geaeretitm or

the nextf for eoaiditicms of aodern liTlog m,y evea tead to

increase it.
solAition

aay

ftit

atelLe

ijapartent coutribttti<m8 to its

c«mtinued sci^tific research in c&uses of

delinquent and

s&etbods of

treetamt,

bjr

fttaer&l public in the nature^ causes and

educiitioa of the

ext^t of

delln<|uenc7y

and by the i^bilis&tion and pr&ctic&l utHisatioa of the

resources which erexj coiasanity c&n end should possess.
This siK)u2^ prove helpfta not <mly in tl» treutjaent of the

deliaquoQt child but as &a essistimce to parents^ teachers^
£nd child velfere orgenixatioos in the w£oles<me training
and edttc&tion of children to ths

that ouch unnecessary

delinqu^f^ a&j be prevented*^
CoTexnor Wilbur Cross recently said, "Ho subject is of

greater laportance to the welfare of the State than that of
JUTenile delinquency.

Upon the proper solution of it de«

ponds in great degree the future welfare of great nusber

of boys and girls.

Whether

tl^

beeoae good or bad citizens

is iaportant to theia, but of eren greater iaportenee to

socic^ as a whole.
Qbited States Department of Ii&bory Children's Bureau,
1
Pttblication #215, 1958. "Facts about juw^oile Delinquency,
Its Prevention and Treatsaent". p. 3.
Ccmnecticttt, Chief Juvenile Court Probation Officer,
£
Report, "Cfflanecticut Children in Court ldS4". p. S.

Xa a recent radio broadcast Doctor Jamms Cunninghaa,
Director of the Bureau of Ment&l

B|)rgiene

of the State Depart-

amit of Bealth In Cozmecticut, offered soae excellent advice
to parents and teachers, "Don't break the child in an atteoipt
to break his bad habits, but instead find the causes behind

bad behavior and try to reaove thea«*
*Zt is preciselor as the indiridual with his life to

lead aeets the aore rigid, the aore fixed, the aore doainant

needs of the instituti<ms which surround hia that stress
arises, that tensitm arises, which generally results in aal-

adjust9«it8 and delinquency", states lector Jaaes 6. Plant,
who has contributed ouch to the study of delinquency re-

duction.^

Tlw first real social institution outside of the faaily
that the child aeets as it grows up is the scI%>ol.

The

children who adjust theaselves readily to their work in
school, who cooperate noraally with tl»ir teachers, play

well with other children, and show no marked syaptoas of
behavior aaladjustoent, will in all probability later on
eoapose the rank and file of good citiseas,- the substantial
persons of the coaaunity.

On the contrary, those childrmi

who early show difficulties in school, who are extremely

abnoraal in soae trait or ctaotion are those children who
are aost likely to be the aaladjusted citisens of later

Onited States Departaent of Labor, Children*
X
Bureau, Publication #£15, 1982. "Facts about Javenile
Delinquency, Its Prevention and Treatment", p. 2.
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Uf«,- the ne»ep-do-w»n8,
sane.

TJ» school

hfis

the crlainaX*, possibly the in-

6 very definite i&e&ns of deterainiag

or predicting delinquency because it has been
shown that
truancy and outstanding jaaladjustaent in
school are
generally found on ti» records of e dellnquoit.
They are
danger si^ls. The teachers or the school
clinics aay
recognise the early signs of what aay later be
truancy or
social aaladjusta^ts by a study of soaie of the
unsocial
traits of character and di8positi<m which aay be
noticed
before the child has coaBaitted any serious orert break
of
0ch£K»l discipline.

In Tlew of the general stateaents preceding I will
try to show the iiaport&ace of studying delinquency to
»

sketch briefly a picture of conditicms in our Hartford
schools, to compare the

pubUc school costs with correction-

al instituUoos cost, to point out the relationship of
failures in school subjects to delinquency, and especleliy the
pert industrial arts aay play in its reduction.

Court

practices and procedures will be described followed by the
cases studied.

gathered.

Then briefly a nwaary of the informtion

-11CHAPTBR I
JvrrmilXe delimiuoaoy aey be defined b8 Tlolation of

law

Iqr

persons of juvenile coart &ge or coaduct cm the part

of aach perscais so aerlmisly anti-social as to interfere

with the rights of others or menace the welfare of the
delinquttit hiaself or the coinsunity*^

Social agWQCies are striTing to coodMit JuTenile
dellnquttEicjr*

In our daily papers and oagasines our

oinisterSy Judges, prohatim officers , and educators

continually oalce reeoauMBdations to re^ce dellnquen<7«

Oar local newspaper reported a talk by Bev. Charles M«
Styron, Congregatimal Onitarian Church of Lincoln,

Massachusetts, in which he gawe three causes for boys

becoaing delinqu^ts:
(1)

Eeoaoaic factors (Unstable oaployaent, insufflciffi&t

wages to maintain adequate standards of

Uwing>
(2)

Inadequacy of our public school

EoTironaent

(Lacjc

^stea

of adequate bousing, re-

creaticmal facilities, coosnmity ^seeting places,
provision for week-end and vacation activities)
Justice Panken, who presides over ehildr^*s court in

lew York, has reached the conclusiim "Give a bad boy soae
good books to read and the chances of his behaving hiaself

will be ouch better.*'

When delinquent children are brought

national Education Association, Research Bulletin,
1
SeDteaber 19S2. "Crime Prev«ation Through Education* • p* 140
Hartford Tiaes. April £3, 1956.
e
The %oaen<s Boae CoapanicMi. Usy 19S6.
2

-ISbefor« hla ha questlcais them until he finds out vhat thmy
are interested in and then gires thea several books upcm
vhiofa they have to

aaaJce

a ireport to hia«

Fatting good books

into the hands of young offenders gires thea something to

occupy tbeir aindSy keeps thea

airay

tr<m trashy reading

oatter, makes thea feel that the court is their friend and
is interested in presenting to th«a a nev attitude toward

life rather than awrely a place for iaposing sentence*
ifrs.

Helen 8. MacPherson, chief probation officer of

the Hartford Juvenile Ckmrt, states that oost delinquency

occurs during tim leisure tiae of children vhoi they are

avay froa school and hoac *^

Due primarily to the work of the recreation diTlsioa
of the Park Department which has carried

<m.

athletic games

and handwork in the vari<Mi8 school centers of tha city with

funds froa

tlui

Vorks Progress Administrsti^iy in the last

year there has been a substantial reduction in juvenile

delinquency in Bartford^ particularly in cases of a aiaor
nature.

Such activities take children fr<» the streets and

direct their abundance of oiergy into worthwhile channels.

The Coaacaiweal of April 10, ld26 tells of the notable
c<mtribution made by Mayor ha Ooardia of Hew York City in
the foraation of a new taureau to deal constructively and

completely, not merely legally, with juvenile offenders.
It is eonposed of representatives of the city departaents^

I

The Hartford Times, April 28, 19S6

inrolved In the Tarioas public sspocts of JuToiile

d»->

linquancy,- the Court of Dosestic RelationSy the Jurealle

Aid Bureau of the Police Departaent* the fioerd of Educe tioa,
th« Hospital, Welfare, Health and Park Departa^ts, and the

Children's Court.

This Bureau of Adjustm«its will study the

eases of neglected or vicious children who beeoiie the c<mceni

of the lav, InTestigate the caoditioas which sees to be
responsible, and sake practical sugsestions for treatamt,

counsel or aid.

One of its chief

{Hir poses

is to keep

first offenders fr<» undergoing regular court arraignment.
Its efforts are to be coordinated with those of the vari<Mis

prlTate agencies in the field.

The ways and aeans of reducing the noaber of delinquwatts
are anxiously sought by aost cities and toms, but coabined
efforts of all our social agencies are essential to curb
this costly and imsocial c<»iditi(n.

with the part

onxr

ify

study vill deal

schools can play 1a the oiuieavor to reduce

delinquent especially through education in in(histrlal arts.
The

rec^t depressi<m has probably closed

the doors of

our factories to atany of our youth «ho foroerly found

ploymnt in our industries.

ea->

School age and trade school

requir^rants are steadily cliabing.

For aany bc^s this

retention In school is an opportumity to further their ed-

ucation Imt to »ome it is a dangerous period
the boy breaking tla>ough the social barriers.

Halted curriculua of our school the cause?

iriaieh

finds

Is the

14-

C&n prerwitiTe «ork be done B»re •fficiently and econoaieallj
1)7

retaining oar hays in public schools vbere th6 opportunity

Is aTailable to guide thea

aaore

intelligently for partioipa-

tloQ in sooe useful work^ and penait better social adJmstoeatT
Industrial arts is the tera applicKi to the present
stvuSy

of what was foxverly called manual training.

Bcmser

and Mossoea in their book HIXISTRXAL ARTS FOR SUSfSBTABY

SCBSMlSf Chapter 1, on *The Meaning and Purposes of Industrial

Arts*y state that as a subject for edueetlTe purposes^

industrial arts is a study of the changes ande by aaa in the
foras of aaterials to increase timir values and of the pro-

bleas of life related to these changes*

Industrial arts aay be defined a^ "A study of the
eli^nges that aan aakes in aaterials to increase their

values to sraet needs« of the appropriate uses of products

ade, and

of the social advantages and probloos resulting

froa the asking of these changes and products.*^
The final report of the industrial arts ccKsaittee as
presented at the Pittsburg Convention of the Aaerican Voca-

tional Association, probably explains aore fully the purpose
e
and functicA of industrial arts.
*Our purpose in general education is to provide ex-

perieoees «hieh viXl develop the individual into a useful^

Aawrican Vocatlcmel Associetitwi, Industrial Arts
1
Section 'Standards of Attaimaeat in Industrial Arts Teaching*
(Final Report of the Coaaittee* as presented at the Pittsburg
Convention, Hotel Williaa Penn, Friday, Deceaber 7, ISM.) p. 12
Bonser, Frederick, Industrial Arts for Public School
£
idainistrators. Bureau of Publications, Teachers College,
e« York, p* £•

happy, «nd suceosaful cltixm.

It ia the ftoctloa of the Industrial arts
work to
piemmt aad aid g^eraX educatioa in r©ali*ing

mp^

its aims,

providing experience, ahich

wiU

fey

fit the individoal thrmigh

his Imowledge, skiUs, attitudes end
aecoaplislaients to be

aor© useful

ua

a eonrnxaer, and

producer, aore appreoiatiTe and happier as
siore

raluable as a citixen.*

The nature of the subject setter and the fact
that it
is interesting to aost boys offers great
opportunities for
purposeful activity on an iadlTldual basis in a&ny
fields.
A short review of tl» conditions existing in the
early
days of Comiecticut and the oaiuier of treating wrongdoers

WiXk sho* aore distinctly the progress that has been aade,
but further study is required*
Heverting to Col<mial days, we find that while

a

child

under seven years of age was considered mentally incompetent
and therefore unable to coiaalt a crlae at eoaaKUi law, an

off^ider between seven and fourteen years was held aentally
respcmsible and suffered the aost severe pimlsha^ts aeted
out by law.

age have

b©^

•Children of eight, tmx and thirteen years of
c<»vict«d of and executed for capital offices,

because they oanlfested a consciousness of guilt and aisehievous discretion and cunning."^

O&der the old "Blue Laws* there were aany capital

1

Swift's Digest, ConnecUeut, 1822 Vol. II, p. 861

«16erloes but aoT9 for children th&n for adults.

'Stubborn

and rftbelliou9* children and children who might *curse or

mite their natural father or mother" could

be put to death*^

During the long period (1772^1827) «)»en the old copper
oines of Ey»sbary vere used aa Connecticut's Bewgate Prison

*vhich equaled in horrors all that
European priscmsy

muBLp

iras

ever related of

woaen» Ifojs, idiots^ lunatics,

drunkards, innocent and guilty vere (there) laingled pell

wmH

together*, bojs orer sixteen conTieted of felonies

and jrounger boys upcoi second office were ccntaitted to
fievgate Prison, often «ith fatal consequences.

Whm

this barbarous place was abandoned and prisoners

vere sovad to the state prison erected in Wethersfield,
juTeniles shared in the more sanitary c(»iditions and sooe-

vhat ateted rigors of law.

But it was not until IB4Z

tlytt

a real distinction was made between juvenile and adult of»

fenders in the important enactment which allowed the Judge,

at his discretion, to coomlt a child to the county Jail instead of to the state prison.

A delinquent child is one whot
«•

Tlolates any Iav of the State or any local
ordinance.

b.

Is habitually truant, incorrigible, or
icnowingly or wilfully associates with

1

e
Z

Connecticut General Laws 167S, Section 14-15. p. 9
Connecticut, Commission on Child Welfare, Report 1988.
Connecticut, Public Acts 1845, Chapter £1.

Icioas, crlalasX, or iaaor&l persons.
o.

Uses

lie, indecent

or profane Imgxxsige, or

is guilty of Indecent or lamoral c<»utaet«
d.

Is growing up In Idleness, ignorance or
Tice,

Absents hlaself from hoae without 3u»t cause
or the consent of his parents, or wanders

about at night tla© without any lawful purpose or occupation*

Knowingly or wilfully engages in any practice
or practices, eaploym«ttt or occup&ticsi preiiidieial to his

nox^l

derelopaient,

physically, laorally, or aentally.^

Froa the report of foraer Coaolssioner Meredith Sa
1928, »A Discussion of the Uethods and Results of the

Biennial Enuiaeratlon of Bducatioui^liy Sxceptionel

Chlldrffli

in Connecticut*, the following is takens

The ttntionally stable aental defective who is giw«i
special class training, sone roc&ticmal guidance and in-

dustrial superTision will seldom "go wrong*.

He will be an

asset rather than a BMnaee to his coaaumity.

On the other

hand, if he is left to find his oms Job, he will no doubt

attempt things requiring aore aentclity than he possesses,

will flounder, fail repeatedly, becoiae discouraged, idle
and finally delinquent.
Sufficient has been said to show the inportance of

1

Connecticut, Public Acts 18SI, Chapter 256,
Section 1.

tfel. stu^jr, I

hav« dnncrth^ tl» tr««ta«Bt
accorded jutrenile
d«Uaqu0nt.n from th,. v^ry early days to the
suggestions aad.
\rr mir foraer CoaalsBloner of
Educ&tion, and the definitions
vhlch 8re nccept©*? Iqr recopjlaert lessors
Ui both fields,
juvisaile

deXincu^cy &nd industrial arts.

T&bl« Ho, I sho«s th« chaoges in

mrsge

total school

©nrollaent, «tt«aBr6tion of children,
deHnqa^icy crises
brottght to th« stt^ntion of the
Jur^il© court, snd the
iKw^er of cfts€« iavestigeted by the truant
officer reporting
to th© school departaent over a ten year
period.

aurtford Public Schools

AgSgsfil

M=S£ M-se ^:ia

Sl^

£0650

§1219

glTSS

££476

A» Arerage total

enrollsmat
Eleaentsry Schools

. ,

174^

B* Average total
enroilaent
Jr. SLgh 8ohool8

•

•

•

8669

Arerage total
«aroIlaent
Sr. High Schools

.

.

.

67S9

7480

75S7

6608

5850

.....

1^028

881350

£8556

£8560

^26

82689

5£Sd4

5S££9

Z46S8

S6B55

708

643

687

7S6

765

by truant officers connected
with the School Dept. . 4079

4£98

4609

41S7

S958

0* Average total
imrolljient

All Schools
E. touaeration

F. Itelin<|aeo(^ cases at
Juvffiile Coart

....

Q. Bo. of oases InTeatigated

"19-

TABLB 10. I (Cont'd.)
*.

A«r.,. tot.1

2a=a S2=8a ia=sz S2=££

iifi=a

ifcsi

£SS56

£2048

&184I

£1687

20759

20040

«arollfflent

KL. Schools

.

•

B. Average total

cnrollaimt
Jr. High Schools
C. Average total

enrolloent
8r. High

.

•

•

5276

48S5

4503

41S5

5883

5dl7

•

•

S763S

26885

£6544

2476S

2464S

25957

•

•

S651S

55165

35854

54761

55860

52590

D. Average total

eoroUsMat

AH

Schools

B. BBOiaeratlon

F. Delinquency cases at

JaTeolle Court
G* Ho. of cases Investi-

gated hjr truant
officers ccmnected
vith the School
Departaent
4SS0
• •
A.

5556

The peslc In elea^tary school florollaoit vas

reached in 1950-51.

Since then there has been a gradual

dropping off in the enroUaeat.
B.

The junior high schools are only one

y^r

old.

Four eleasntary schools were changed to junior high schools
when consolid&ticm was approved.

Two of the junior high

schools house an elementary school as veil*
C.

aarollaent in the senior high school the past ten

years has bMti oliabing steadily.

The enroUsent has

»M>^3ciaate]y doubled in that period.

Tha drop in 1954-45

is expl&ined by the opening of four junior high schools vhich

-80iBcIode ninth gradesy fonuirXy attending senior high school.
Yhe high point in total anrollaMit of all schools

D.

ms

reached in 19S£-}^«
Tbm peak in eonaeraticn orer a tmi year period vaa

S.

reached In 1950-31, a

lorn

point coaing in 19^8-94, with a

slight increase showing in ldS4-35*
iaong those cases reported bj the juTenile court

P.

are found a f •« vhlch were referred to th»i

officers of the school departs^t*

Iqr

truant

Most of the cases

referred to the juvenile court are br<mght to their attenti<»i
the police offioers, during the

tlias whao.

school is not

in sessi<m.
firery

Qm

call oade by the truant officer is reported

to the attendance secretary. Research Departaent of

Board of iducaticm.
cases.

t^

The secretary keeps a record of all

Four truant officers are esployed full tia».

are assigned certain secticms of the city*

Th«y

Daily reports

froB each school keep the officers infoz^ted of abs«itees

A card is sade out covering

vh«a the cause is unknoirn.

each investigaticm.

The following data are found on tiwse

cards; naae, date of birth, address, grade, when absmt,

cause of absence, dispositi<m of case, snd the date the
cese was closed.

During the year several calls aey have

been aade on the saoe pupil.

The rise «nd fall in the

nuober of cases appear to follow the changes in enrollsent*
Since consolidation 1934,
possible.

e

closer check on absentees was

•ElTable Bo. IX shcms the tot&l xuxober of cases investl*
gat<»d

with ti» re«9oa for the investigstitm listed

This report eovers the school yeer 1335-S4.

bjr

schools.

The averese

school enrolIa«at for the saae year is shoim by schools.

The figures shov thst^ of the arious reas<ms for
absences by schools ia the ci^, lllaess coaes first with

ld50 cases, traaats returned to school second with 8!^ eases*
In the total mtaiber of cases for setools, the Bez^rd Junior

High School is first, Hartford Public and Wearer High Schools
are second, and &ilkeley Sigh 6c1k>o1 is third*

&ri»rd Junior High School and Hartford Pt^lie High
Skshool are located T&rf near the center of the
Sittll

ci^, where

business houses, aai^facturing plants, poor liTing

quarter s^ and aan^ narrow streets are found*

Several club

houses have beeai opened by various social agencies where

hai^ierafts

md

athletics are carried on during the winter*

A park was recently developed by the city in that vieini^
but the

paric

was separated froa the schools

tgr

a railroad*

A slua clearance for this section of the ci^ was discussed
but never got very far*

With adaor exceptions the state law in C<»necticut
requires
to

aU

children between the ages of seven and sixteen

att«^ school*^ When

a child is absent froa school for

Ccmnecticut State Board of Education, Special
I
l^ucation and Standards Bulletin S, 19^>£d. A Discussi(m
of the Methods and Results of the Biaaniiil loumeration of
Educationally £xcepti<mal Childr«a in Connecticut* p* 5*

some reas<m anlmown to the teacher or ijrineipal an Inrestlgaticai is started by th« att«adftnce officer.

The tw^ity-

six reasons for absences as listed in Table II and IIA were

found aost frequently over a period of years.
turned to school, kept hoae

Truants re-

permits, mm-attendant

placed in school, employed contrary to law, tardy, stayed out

to work, InTestigation of theft, JUTenile court and disappeared froa hoae

a5»y

of deHn^ency.

be c<msidered bordering <m the danger line

Bomm of the other reascms listed maj be

fore-runners of truant and delinqu^icy.

aU
SOM

Illness vhich leads

reasons aay be the starting point of delinquency in
cases.

To picture c<»3ditions in our Hartford schools

I felt it vas necessary to list all reas<ms and to shov the
offiaparatire rankings of each rea8<» for

Mtch school.

-23-

Ara
!•
£•
3«
4.
&•

8«
7«
8*
9*

10.
11«
!£•
IZm
14*
11^.

Illness
Kept home

....•ISi

p&r«ats
8
£
^spended Iqt Bo&rd of l^Ith • • • •
Residence not fonmA
8
14
Truants returned to school
Hon~att«id&nts placed in school « • •
IS
^ployed contrary to law. Placed in school
17
I>@sti^t@ of suitable clothing . • •
Xi«f t school over slxte«ai.
S
fardjr
In court as witness
1
Stayed out to trork
S
Checking address*
Interviewing parents.
S
Ijamtnisation.
Moved out of to«n
lovestigation of theft.
Juvenile court.
1
Checking tuition pupils
Working certificate
Disappeared froB hosw
Calls mde for principal

Bkt

Brn

CaD»

I

1X£
18

5
3

Ibgr

•••••••••
•••••

I

811

£

£

6
S
4

£

•••••••••
•••••••••
••••••••••
••••••••
••••••••••••
•••••••

S
1

X
X
8
6

18.
17*
IS.
19.
20.
£1.
1^.
£Z. Saspttasioa
24. Left to get aarried
£5. Calling for books
Checking for Mr. Solan.

X
7
4

••«.•••••
.•••«.•
136

TOtALS
Average School forollawnt

s of Schools

Ars - Arsenal
Bkt - Brackett
Bm - Brown
Cap*- Csap

*

Camp School is an ungraded school

...

6

16£

^

1846 13£1 1£9£ 178

TiLBLE II (Coat'd.)

Barx
X*
B«

4*
5*
9*
am
?•
9«

HH^

L&yX

S£

5

X

9

X

6

11

S6
16

IS
X8

S

e

X9

6

s

a

5

6

1

4d

X

5

S

4
X

4
8

8

5
X

XO

X

X

s

8
S
8

9«
XU«

X

S
£

o

IB

X

X

6

Z

9

I.

X

-

Xo«
X4*
XS«

1£

S

f

4

Z
X

«

X

X

£

S5

ax

5

X

4
Xo*
X««
go.
SXm
££•

S

4

1

X

X

£5.

3

9S

4

790 10S8 SX9

D»t
Ba^
HiX
Kin
Law
Say

X

22

94

7X

965

1X0

- Dvight

- Harris
- aillsi<i«
- Kinseila
- Iriiwrmice
- Baylor
Schools tbat bare eight grades

1^ XX

5

97S S£X X16S 1075 1137 5X4

*W

^
V**^

-

a«w Puric Aw,
northwest
Soatlwest
Ji^*^

^
Wasbington
Senator

T^LS
Bud
!•
2m

4
1

Bur
52

8

ZI (Coat »d.)

mm

8E
JH

HE
107
24

87

s
»•

JLo

X«

X

Ox
v%
oo

IB

1>

K

*

X

T

«

Xe
o

Jul

It

va
1
•
MB

X

Ik

15*
16*
17«

a.

X
X

•
9

IS

<t

lJo»
l.o«

T
X

fiU

a
o

m

37

%
X
26
21

8
6

5
I

148
SI

8

n9

X
X
e
•

A
9

a
O

s

tn
xu

xo
X

*
X
IE

4

ft

s

I
*

1

1

8

I
X

mmm
OX

1

A,

£0.
£1.
SS«

4
I

1

4

4
1

X

S4«

U

3LOS4

115

5d

S05

612

958

885

876 »70

1S79

" «est Middle
m
Bod JB - Bernard Junior

High
Bar JB « Burr Junior High
Horthe&st Junior High
ilEJB
IVJB - Horthnrest Junior High
Bulk - Balkeley High School
WeaT • Wa&rer High School

X

!S£X §£^ak

A

BV

?•

RA.
1A
Xt»

9

m

Trade

Xav

JJco

4
*•

HPHS

Broad

Schools th»t hRT© eight grades

1
1.

4

581

&61

tim

16M

Office

S.Jo

C^Us IiM^

S'CyrX I.C.x

1

£
1

S

««
4.

s

2

s
X

12.

s^^x
6

S

8

IS
8

S

I

U

8

1
1
10.
11.
IE.
IS.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.

14
1

^*

SI.
££•
£3.
S4.

£87
8.Aa
S.Qyr

8

15S4

• St. Abo**
- St. CJyril & itethodius
" Iaait<nLl&te Ctmceptioo

I.e.
S.Jo JH - St. Joseph's Jtmior
> St. liichBdlts
S.1I1

i-

&

Schools that baT» eight grades

21SS

OLS - Our Lady of Sorrows
8.P« - St. Patrick ts
S. Pe- St. Peter's

27TABX*E IIA

TOTALS

tm

lUness

i'«

Kept hose by parents
Suspended by Boerd of Health
Residence not found
Tru«nts returned to school
Mon-attendents placed In school
Eaployed contrary to lew. Placed In school
Destitute of suitable clothing
Left school over slxte^
Tardy
In court as witness
Stayed (wt to work
Checking address
Interviewing parents

5.
4.
5«
6.
7.

3*
10.
11.
Xe«
IS.

14.
15.
16*
17.
18.
19.
SO.
Sl«
2ii»

IsuBunization

Mowed out of town
Inwestigatlon of theft
Jurenile Court
Check^ag tuition pupils
Working certificate
Disappet.red froa home
Calls oade for principal

S3* ^spenslcm
£4. I*eft to get carried
£5. Calling for books
£€. Checking for Mr. Sol«a

1950
487
14
£251

1st
Rrd
14th
loth
£nd
4th

6

£«aid

87
££1
tl

7th
5th
6th
19th
dth
8th
17th
l£th

4S
65£

7
m
85
9
£9
SO
8

22

14
7
11
7
6

S

nth
18 th
13 th
S4th
14th
19th
16th

19^
££ad
£6th
£5th

The Inforaetiaa for Tables III, I? aad IVA was secured
trom the Attendance SufierTisor, Bureau of Research, Board
of Education, Hartford.

I believe these tables will picture

graphically where the extreae load falls, at what age,
the reasons.

It was possible to secure the data froa

Septeaber to February, 1335~36.

The cards used were chosen

froa those whose naiaes began with A >
}8mdred cards were used.
the waeatiosis.

The

aiges

Z»,

orer eighteen

Sooe acmths show the effect of

with the greatest number of cases

are foiirte^n, fifteen and sixte«»i«
ctach

ajod

Illness ranks first for

Bonth with kept home b7 parents second, truants returned

to school fourth*

TABLE III

1.
£.
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
1£.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
16.
19.
20,
ei.
£4.
8S.
S6.
27.

Illness
Sept hoae
parents
Susp«3ded
Bd. Health
Residence not found
Truants returned to sch.
Non-attendants placed in
^ployed contrary to law
Destitute of clothing
Left school ower sixteen
Tardy
In court as witness
Stayed out to work
Checking address
Interwiewing parents
lamsnixaticm
Moved out of to«ti
Investigating tl»ft
Juvenile court
Cheeking tuition pupils
Working certificate
Disappeared froa hoae
Calls oade for principal
&uspensi<»
Left to get aarried
Calling for books
Checking for Holan

Totals

&ept.Oct.SoT.Dec.Jan.Feb.Totsl
158 196 181 197 UQ 68 918
48 48 27 18
3 191
41
1
1
£9
10
9
7
1
£
35
S6 £7 1£ 16
5
sch36 36 37 17 14
2 142
S
B
1
2
9 11
5
4
35
4
15 19 10
5
4 1£4
71
44
10
2
12
5 IS
5
S
£
1
1
6
£9
4
4
6
5
7
££
4
£
1
14
1
6
33
8
6
5
1
7
5
I
1
41
4
4
1
2
S9
I
4
2
1
1
17
5
8
S
6
1
1
4
2
2
3
2
1

m

1
SI
41

4dS

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1

1
1

3
2
23

£
1
1
Z91 368 ?00 S£0 101 1858

Rank
1st
2nd
£5th

Uth
4th
Srd
20th
9th
5th
7th
16th

Uth
Uth
10th
17th
8th
18th
15th
£5th
18th
20th
£0th
£Srd
13th
6th
£4th

-29Table 17 ahams that from Septeaber through February, 1855
oTer 1800 cases were inrestigeted by the truant officers in

Each case was filed accordiiag to the ocmth InTesti-

Sartford.

gated aad the age of the child inTestig&ted.

The figures

show that children 15 years of age were first, 16 ye&rs 8ec(»id,

14 years third, aad 13 years fourth.

September rated first

with the largest nuaber of inTestigations.
TABU^ I?
AGE
1955

4

5

6

7

8

9

Sept.
Oct.

5
1
1

6
2
4
2

S
6

15

15

4
10
8

10
12
9
2

I

6
5
10
1

5
5
2
10

2

Id

29

earoi:Uimit S71
Sept. 1956

1848

liOY.

Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

1

Total

6

U

10

U

U
12

12

12

12

U

22
20
18
15
7

28
22
£7
18
19

4

6

8

5
6

9

2

8

4

9
6

9
5

51

42

49

50

46

88

14S

1721

1902

1860

1947

1986

2109

2177

Tot&l 878

AGE
1925
Sept.
Oct.
Sot.
Dee.
Jan.
Feb.

Total

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Total

SZ
54
61
53

102
84
78
72
41
25

28
19

U

24
12
5
9
2

6
8
6
1
2

1
1

S4
IS

12S
106
91
dS
42
15

6

2

1

482
291
262
200
2S0
101

278

461

404

112

56

2

1658

2591

2102

U91

424

32

15

22

Total enroll1926

2417

122

-SO-

TABLE ITA

!•
2.
3«
4«
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
1?<.

14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
1S«
SO,
21.
22,
2Z»
24.
25.
26.
27.

Illness
&ept toae 1^ parents
&ispended by Boerd of Beaith
Residence not found
Tru&nts returned to school.

.

.

•

.

.

••••••••••

••••

Ii<»i-^ttendwts placed In school
^plc^ed contrazy to law. Placed In sch
Destitute of suitable clothing.
Left school over sixteen

4

5

Q

19

S

7i4£6g££0

20
8

fi

7

a

8225

10

II2 1115
1
1186
10
5
1
128
g

E428
ISSII
.........llfi
.............
12245 1

Tardy
In court as witness
Stayed out to work
Checking address.
Interviewing parents
laaoniz&tion.
MoTed out of town
Investigation of theft •••
Juvenile court
Checking tuition pupils
Working certificate
Disappeared from hoae
Calls saade for principal.
Suspension
Left to get oarried
Calling for books
Cocking for Mr. fiolan

1

Totals

6 18

..........
..........

8
2

1

4
2

..............

18
t

^

51 42 4d

50

Jk«

•

•

•

•

«

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

9» •

•

•

o«

•

•

•
•

C«

ii

is

<X1

DO

^
X*

131
OX
xu

170
5x

SC7
5o

3
o

1

o

JLo

5
40

JUi

X9

41,

1

2.

•

K
9

12

«

X
o« •
Q
9* •
AV* •
JUL* •

JUEaa

XC*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

«

•

•
•
•
.
.

9

•

IS
JLv*
16.
17.
xo.
1».
SO.
£1.
2S.
£5.
£4.
S&.
S6.
27.

•
•
.

O

9

IS

K
X

.

...

.

•

.

•

•

•

•

.

•

.

•

•

n

X
X

Q
o

X

%
o
o
JS

1
1

2

6

1

X

S
1
X

•

1

•
•

•

.

.

Totals

•

.

46

16

19

48

19

9

4

11
2

4
3
an
o

4
5

2
1
1

7x
4
X

X
£4
1
X

16
1

s
1

9

4

c

1

176
SI
1
6
So
27
X
o

ft

£0

TotAl

1

918
191
1
29
IBl
145
10
S5
V 4 A
114
44
6

1

£9
22

ss

D

X

o
41

5

4
17
1
S
1

1
1

S
7

5
9

6
14

£
1
£
4
6

8d

14£

278

461

404

...
•

X
X£
X
6
1
o
O
X
2
2

...

•
.

XX

c
9

X

•
.

7

il^ZlZ

4
S

1
1
1

£

US

56

s
£
4S

22

5

1858

la Table IVA the figures siww the ages of the students

InTestig&ted

the att^dance officers in the &rtford

Public Schools for the school year 1925-S6,

This is not a

a complete list but includes oaly those whose last naae

begin with A to L.

Over eighteen hwwii»ed cases were used

of the total naaber investigated.

Illness is first with

nine hui«ired and eighteen cases, kept at hoae by par«tts
sec^od with one hundred end ninety<-one cases , n(m-attendents

placed in school third with c»e hundred snd forty-five

oases and truants returned to school fwirth with cme hundred

and thir^-c«e cases.

Mearly fifty per c«at of the

investigeticHis are for illness.

The largest nuis^r of

cases are for those vho are fifteen years old with sixteen
second and fourteen third.
I have tried to shov the presi»t status of oar schools,

the enuaeration, the nuaber attending tim Hartford schools,
thB cause for absences as reported by

first

^

thes

truant officers,

sclKJols, thea the number reported for each ascoith,

and the last table the age of the cases reported*

There say be aany factors vithin the school causing

delinquency but it is difficult to locate thea for

aotse

teachers feel it is a reflecti<»i on their work and withhold

requests for aid.

Only those cases reported are referred

to the Tisiting teacl^r.

So long as the children

re^in in

school there is always a chance to adjust cimditions, whether
it is the curriculua or the teacher, to meet th» needs of the

youngster.

Those who hare become tpuimts

laust be

treated

first for the St&t© Lev «toaaads their attendance,
adjustawits

ere necessary without delay.

The treaendoas cost to society

for this latter group, those who are delinquents, exceeds
the cost of all educ&ticwi in the country.

CHAPTER II
The &}cl&I and Ectmoale Advantages of PreTentiY*

Measures to Lessen JuT^ile Delinquent^

Table T ooapares the enroLlisiKit and her
<mr public el^nrantaiy and sectHidary schools

j»ipil
^rith

cost of

Juvenile

delinquents in industrial scIkjoIs and adult prisoners in
state p«nel institutlcms.

sJttT«ille delinquents in
t

industrial schools

s

s

Adult prisoners in
state penal inst.

9
•

: Average
jPer capita ex- i Average
: Average per
senrollaenttp^iditure for : deily
scepite cost
:19^~£7
X(mrr«it expensesj population: for operatJl9S6-g7
5
: liJga
;iag expenses
I
1
s
siasa

United etates!
s

1

S8.m

t4£5.
^^eorgia> : ^So. Carolina)
44
t
147.

S

Cowaectlout

i

•
e

!

t

459

:

«

•
m

SI^Sew
{

Hasp.; t CVirginie}
1£S
L
77.15
t

{

456.

:

1,030

X

High

:

5,570

s

644.

:
•

•

2

I

{Average daily
attendance

:

:

5S9.d4

t

a, 062
(Ohio)

Students in public eleoentary
and secondary schools

I

:

:
s

877.95
(Hew Baao.)

i
t

Per pupil cost
t
for curr«it expenamsi
s

s

te7.g2
IiO«

:

14.875

t

S0.?.8

t

t

104.

t

144.56

s

L.

High

:
•

1,768,364

•
•

:

s

...J.

Conxiecticut

t

f
3

Mational Bducatl<m Association, Research Bulletin,
1
September 1932. "Crioe Prevention through Education*, p. l53.
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In 1928 the total cost for all types of public,
eleaeattry, secondary and collegiate schools in the United

States was about two and

<xae

half billicm dollars.

The

total cost of ttleoentary and seccMadary schools alcme

wBounted to about two billion dollars in 1928.

For eTery $£.00 8p«it on eleiaentary and 8ec<mdary sehcK>l
pupils we spend $1,50 to control the crialnal.^

According to

tbm figures In Table ?, there are store than twen^ aillion

pupils in public elementary and secot«iary schools,

iio

one

can say with certainty, but, again, froa the figures foux^

in Table T, it is clear that the per capita outlay of society
on its crialnals far exceeds the per capita: expenditure for
Its chlldr«a,

ew^

in those states with the lowe^it per capita

cost for criminals ($77.15) end delinqueats (1147.00) when

eospered with lowest per capita cost of studwats ($30.Sd) in
public ele^cmitary and secondary 8elK>ols.
It is interesting to note that it costs on the awerege

about $400. a y€»ar to iaaint&in a delinquent in a public
instituticm, |S00. for an adult prisoner, and soaievhat leas
than $100. for each public school pupil.

In a sense, then,

if $100. spent annually cm each public school ixipil does not

produce "a good citizen" the state oust pay later three to

four tiaes that aisount for p«ial or correctional treat^nt.

Taxpayers should readily see the sewings possible in
dollars and c«its in offering our future citizens a useful.

national Educati<n3i Association, Research Bulletin
SeptMber 197£, "Criaie Prewention through Education", p. 11
1

h&piqr

and interesting aeans of acquiring an education in

oar public schools.

Ignoring entirely Tor the aoaent the

question of depriring children of a natural aeans of giring
expression to their thoughts with tools and aaterials, the

figures above indicate ho« smch more desirable it is -

fr<»i

the standpoint of sound econoay - to develop the citizen

rather then to "correct" the delinquent or criainal.

It is

obvious that every correctional institution offers a vide
variety of activities to those children under their care,
t»it

is it not barely possible that if scae of these child-

rmk had had the opportuni^ to miigage in s<^e of these
activities In

(Hir

public schools ttey would not be found in

our eorrecti<mal institutions?

An unusuel type of special day school for truants »

in->

corrigiblesy and trea^sent of special behavior problems has

been recently established in Chicago.

In these schools c«m^-

plete physical, psychological and social study of the children

has been established and vhMiever needed psychiatric study
as veil.

Although good results have

aefsa

reported in

attendance, school advaucea^t, conduct, and reaction of

court eases, it is too early to Judge the achievea«nt of
these schools.

The boys are in school six and tme half hours, five
days a week, for forty eight weeks in the year.

The work

of the school is roughly divided into two parts, the boys
spending approximately one half of their tiae in acadeaic

work and the other half in activities of various kinds.

Th» CQiin«cticat Sc1h>o1 for Boya is loc&ted in M^ridexiy
Connecticut.

Mr.

McLaughlin, who is Superintendent,

ftoy L,

has derdloped the school into &
treat^aent of delinquents*

annual report.

aodem institution

for the

Tbe rolXoving is taken froa his

1

•Se are on the verge of a reToiution in the institution-

al treetm^t of delinquen<^.

7he day has passed shen as a

public we have a soral right to laard the socially afflicted

into institutions and let the matter rest there, accepting

vith complacency what «e conceive as a security against the
dangers that beset us.

^ch

an attitude has hecc^e as

stupid as it is criainal.*
As a »sttter of fact, ve sees to

Is^ve

learned to

sosate

extent that much tuberculosis and s^entsl disease is (Arable
and preventlble and ve @ould not tolerate t<Kiay a suiatoriuM
that was c<mtmit to ccmfine its actirities to pr<^raBS of

rest and diet alooe, or aental hospital

tt»it

extent

to boast siaply of the 3ia£aan«aess of the treata^xt it pro^

vided its patients.

Yet deHnquency is as curable and as

preventlble as is tuberculosis or aental disease or any other
ill to which society is iwir
inquire

vfay,

ai«i

it is interesting to

on the aam hand, est&blisl^&ents dealing vith

delinquency do not reflect the progress of t}u>ught in their

field and wly, on the other hand,

thss

public does not rise

in wrath to deaand ttot practice keep reasonably close behind

best thought."

Connecticut School for Boys, "Beport of the Board of
1
Trustees to the Governor of the State of Connecticut, 1S32»

-38There are three departae&ts in tl^ C<»mectlcttt School
for BajSp eX^eat&rjy ijiteraedl6te

cuod

Junior high school.

In additic»i tl^re is also a tenth grade, the only senior

high school grade in the school.
carried on for all graded classes.

Departaent&l work is
The social scimice,

natural seieBce, aatheaatics and Ei^lish courses are consistent froa the fourth grade through the tenth.

In social

sciiHace, history and geography are correlated; <xae day each

week is devoted to citisenship and occupati<»is.
this entire course, the alas are five-foldi

Throughout

to acquaint the

boys with the world in which they lire; to teach the ralue
of the heritage left to pr«8«it day people by their predecessors; to shoe the value of str^gth of character; to

point out the advantages and responsibilities of

belling

to a good coa^mity; and to teach the requirements for

arloas occupations op^ to boys.
work is coielized reclt&ticai.

Almost

aU

Itich of the

the class

instruction is

done through visual education by paeans of lantera slides
and deatcmstratiem experls^a^ts in the natural sci^ce.

The

chief aia of this course is to acqu&int the boy with nature

and aan*s use and control of it as he
day life.

aieets

with it in t^very

In aatl^^s&atiea such of the conventional part of

the usual aatheaatles course has been sacrificed in order to

put BK»re stress on a

te-s

of the fundaaental anc aore pi^cti-

eal eleaents of this subject.

The English course inclt^ies:

reading, spelling, writing, language usage, literature,

rhetoric and eoapositicm.

Tlie

oestlon&l dep&rtssmit of the educatiooaJL systes

consists of four shopst
bezuiy and

the print shop, aanu&X trftiaing,

coaa«rcl&X art.

At first boys &re placed in a

shop for & tvo hour period e&ch dsy and aey teke tvo Toca-

tion&I coorses &t the s&am

tlise.

Opon request and evidence

of spe«iel aptitude in sooe TocetionsI subject a boy is often
scheduled to thet perticul&r cl&ss for a period of four hours

day in order to beecsae sore proficient and
his trade.

perlUi.ps

sake that

TlMre are tvo other stops which aay be classi-

fied as pre-TOcational shops^ ttw woodwork sod tinker shops*

These are for saaller boys and are chiefly recreational in
nature.

The boys are gLrmi a great deal of freedoa &&d are

always allowed to follow their own inclinati<»is in so far as
possible.

These shops

sen^ as a substitute for

a hose shop.

Thi^ harm provided the boys a large «aount of plMsant aaA

beneficial activity.

Equipaent is (m hand for a general

shop and auto aeehanics shop which will opmi soon.

In

addition to their vocati<Hial work in the educaticHial system^
the school boys average two hours a day in aalntenanee work.

The sainteuance departstsnt also handles froa

for^

to

six^

boys who have be«i found after thorough study by the program

coimlttee to be non-school boys.

The type of activities op«a

to the boys in this department are:

kitchen, dairy, fara,

laundry, bakery, shoe, electric&l, carpenter, engineering

and pilling, paint, sewing rooa and garage.

While these

aaintenance shops are not included in the wiucationsil systea

ft

t)»re 18 close coopei%ti(»Qi betw€Msn tl^ director of this

dep&rtoeat end
appresitice

ttes

-work,

director of edacatiosi to the end thst

tmder various worlcsen

ej&y

be used as laach

as is p:r&ctieall7 possible to supplea^t the Toc&ti<m&I
educe t loo*

It Is a gutter of cossob &gr9mmat that truancy is

oft^

an ear if syaptoai of a child's aaladjustaent in school

sad at h(»ie»

So definite catalogue can be dravn up of the

factors leading to dissatisfactl<»i «lth school,
clude indiTldual factors of pl^sical and

fhey in-

^ntal KUceap of

the ehildf faaily factors such as par^tal aabiticm for or

OTerprotectioa of the ehildr^, parental Indiffer^ce,
8cl»x>I factors

such as exaggerated eaplwsis on soadmie

learning, and the aai^ intangible factors which enter into
the relaticmship of the child and tl^ teacher.

In ths words

of the delinquency coa^ttee of tbe White House C<»ifer@acess

Vhile noa--attendance at school usually breaks a lav,
it is extreaely difficiat to analyse fairly those factors

back of deliaqtt^cy*

I*acjc

of school facilities in certain

rural areas, economic deiaand in certain agricultural pursuits, parental antag<mis« to apparently rigor«JS school

dtt^nds, parmtal indifference, the school's or teacher's
seeaing to discourage and block the developaent of certain

children, the inriting or iaperiously deaanding cell to

freedoa of gang or coarsde-undoubtedly the whole

gant

of

individual and social drives and needs lies back of the

problem of &ttenda&co.''

1^

report of the deliaqae&cy coaaitte« of the Thlto

House Coofere&ee pointed out that "before the school lies
the precise of a re&I prograis for the prevent i<m of

deliaqueaor*.
the school

^at

F&rt of this prosise lies in the f&ct that
realise iaereasin^ly that the child it

teaches has a life outside of that which Is pass»i in the

elassrooa and that he

laast

be taught

axtid

treated end guided

in tl» light of this fectf that the school aust sincerely
end Titally interest itself in the aavironaoit of the child

In mtay instances this vill involTe

it tries to teach*

educating the fasi^^ industry »

sjid otlM»r

in8tituti(»i8 to

their responsibilities.

The school org&nizati<M3 aust provide for rarious
services to assist in preventing or solving the various
prol»laiS of school

aaladJustMat and dlSMtisfactiim vhich

are fertile sources of delinqu«iicy«
ffe

all rec<^nise the treaendous savings in dollars and

cants to society if sufficient interest is t&k&i in the boys
and girls «ho sbov any delinquent traits » by guiding thaa

and offering thea soae oacourageaent before tl»y have reached
the stage where institutional care is the only eey out*

Failures in school subjects have been found to have
aost iaportant effect in starting boys and girls <m thm

path to delinqu«acy.

The State Departaent of Iduoatiaa has

United States Departaent of Labor, Children's Bureau,
Publication #£15, 1932. •Facts about Juvenile Delinquency,
Its Prevention and Treata«it". p. 18.

1

wmdB quite a study of fallurosy

8<»ae

of the aaterial

per->

talnlng to Hartford will be foorui In the z^xt ct»pter«
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The Delia^Euant and

Ttaa Scliool

Cuz>ricuXua

School failiires haTe becoae of IncreAsiag concern to

educatlooal workers In reo«it ye&rs.

Tim re&llzati(m that

hl^h rates of f&ilure do not necessarily aean high acadeale
standards and saj iM«n injorsr of lasting effect

upcMa

the

IndlTldaal has Initiated aany efforts froa mxxy angles to
re<^ce their nuaber*

A change of obJectlTe fr<^

iiastery of prescribed facts

and sJclIls to grovth of implls as persfms puts school failures

upon a totally dlffermit footing.

If the IndlTldual has not

grown during the year the failure is prlmrily that of the
sehool.

It a^ans that the growth needs of the Indiwidual

have not be«a aet*

Several Issues aay be raised ctmceming pro!aoti(»ial
policies and tto possible effect of failure increasing the

number of delinquents.^
!•

Final failure in a subject or a grade has the

pfliyehological effect of aaklng the pupil a less capable person.

S.

If a pupil has educati<mal opportoanities appro-

priate to M.S needSf Interests and abilities^ his success
is assured.

(FaTorable tMi&lnation of a task is the aesning

intended for success).
S.

Inappropriate educational opportunities are the

Connecticut, State Departaant of Education, "Secondary
Education Subject Failures for School Year 19R?-S4"
Field SerTlce Bulletin II, Series 1&34-S5. p. 1.
1

-44causes of failure but the seiwoly baae

fimi

other such

mgexLQtes, rather th&n the pupil* aust assuae* sBttittllj end

without disp&regwaent

ay

f^X respousibili^.

(This st«t«Mtit

be difficult to def«u} but ve all realize that capacities

of indiTiduals differ.
limited c&paci^.

A pupil caxmot be biased for his

If the opportunities offered at the school

are appropriate for <mlj fifty per e«at of the pupils (which
is high)* tmder no ^mditions can the responsible sgeacies

say

th^

schools.

are complying with the full p^pose of our public
Wiamx

taxes are collects no excuses are i^de for

those who failed to find appropriate educational opportun-

ities %hil6 in school wheti^r r«uining <mly eight, nine
or ten years.)
4«

Any part of tim Questional pr<^r&a aay be

rightfully charged with serious raaladjustaent when failures
exceed fiTe per cent.

Failures in raziges of percentages in Jtmior high school
subjects are not so large as in senior high sch(K>l subjects.

The junior high schools apparently, do adjust their prograas

aore nearly to the needs of the laipils.

The highest arerafe

failures in the junior high schools are reported in Itetin
and Algebra, two college preparatory subjects.

The trend

seeas to be toward better adjustaent which will gradually

approach near

atero

percentage of failure in junior high

schools*

While there seeas to be a wery definite conf Uct

-45SXk

the philosophies goverol&g f&lliure in attccmiAbry schools,

there cen be ao doubt thet there Is a Tery definite trend

tofnrd the abolition of failure as a proaotioaial policy.

Every school shc^ald chall«D|;e its percentages of f&ilare

in every subject, not because thsy are too low Imt because
thsy are too high, oeaning that courses and teehni^es are

not suited to our 8ec<mdary school pupils,

percentages

of failure at present are so high that extreae coxuieaBiatioa
should be brought dawn <m the beads of those respcnsible

for the adadnistratlon of class ro<Mi work.

Artificial

standards are not sacred and the high school is not a

selective institution in present day life.

!R»refore, it is

up to the school authorities to use every reasonable

siesns

loiosn to the profession to build pr<^r&as of stud^ for

individual pupils that «111 be interesting, useful and
I
stlaBilating.

The f ollowtng table shows the nualnsr of pupils taking
thB courses offered at Sartford Public and Bulkeley High

Schools, besides showing the

nun^r wl»

have failed in each

subject and also the percoatage of failures.

These figures for Tables VI and Til are froa the
Field Service Bulletin II, Series 1054-35, Connecticut
State Department of EducaUon.

Subject Failures are for

the school year of 1925-54.

Connecticut, State Department of Education,
1
•Secondary Educatitm &ibject Failures for SclwolYear
Series 1954-55.
l»5S-34". Field Service BuUetin II,

p. 22

ATSil&ble statistics

ausy

sot be ss plnatifol for

industrial arts as for the acre traditional subjects of ti»
imrrieulua.

Ti^re are tests airailable for industrial arts

siailar to the testa available for the older subjects, but
it will require tlae to build c<»aparable standards.

Advantages found in the industrial arts but not so likely
to be found la the other mtbjects are pr<^ress and

technique are always evident and easily cheeked, projects
are aore easily adapted to the boy*5 ability.

in using fable T2

a^

7X1 is to show tk»

in each subject, as failures
tiie

fear©

My laurpose

nui^r of failures

been shorn to be

<aie

of

factors leading to truancy and delinquen^*^

•

1
tork

Beed, Anna leoaens, Hnaan Ifeste in Education.
Century Company, 1927. p. ?6.

lew

-47TABL£ TI
Hartford Pablic
r.
BEigXish X

EiigUsh XI
Eogllsh III
aoglish IT
Aac* History
Civics
WorXa Blst«
Modern Hist*

S
48

0. S. Hist.

Probl^ of

70
&8
72
£7
27
58
4S

Deal.

17

%
6.0
7.0
10.0
16.0
14.0
16.0
£4.0
8.0
8.0
5.0
3.0

Gen. Sclaace

4S

Biology
Chemistry

68
SI
SO
31
S£

U.O

6S

£
169

ei«6
lO.S
£•0
19.0

79
S7

id.o

4

8.0
is.o

Pls^ysics

Latin
Latin
Latin
Latin

X
II
III

8.0
14*0
14*0
14.0
s»o

Ko.

ftilkeley
<
F.

6£4
577
503
384
145
£33
48
197
348
£40
£67
350
164
107
140
1£9
58

4£
44
31
10

17£
169
80
590
£90
£07

17
11
1
59
C«

iOQ

9
5
30
3
£1

U
£4
£

£7
4£
16
£1
44
£6
1£
14
10
2

IT

Fr«sicb I

French II
French III
Algebre I
II
PI. Oeoa.
Math. 4 yr. or
8* Q. & Trig.
Con. Law
llgebrffi.

typing I
fypin£ II

Stmc^.

I

Stmxog. II
IcMae Kc. I
Bk»e Sc. II
Gera&B I
Oera&n IX
Xeeh. Drftv.

IS

54
65
xs
8

euo

8
5

£1.0
£6.0
18.0
6.0
£.0
14.0
1£.0

U

7.0

3

Ind. Arts

Art

46

liusie
Ijrping III

£3

34.0
0.0
16.0

164
67
137
66
170
171
55
36
105
189
101
3££
110

u

3
£
£

£
8
1£
1£
1
£0

£

6.7
7.6
6«£
£•6
7.6
10.3
4.£
13.7
l£.l
6.7

U.6
1£.5
15.8

U.£
10.0
7.8
£.0
0.0
9.9
6.5
1.3
10.0
9.0
5.3

8.3
6.0
ld.£
4.5
15.3
4.5
l.£
!•£
3.6
8.3

U.4
6.3
1.0
6.£
1.8
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TABLE TII

&Llkel^

fi*P«SUSa

Rimklng % Failure

£*
5»
4*
&•
e.

Art
Stenog. I
World Hist.
French Z
Algebra II
Typlag II

?•

PI. Geoa.

I.

16.

Algebra I
Stenog. II
Civios
Typing III
Soglish Iv
Geraim I
Latin II
L&tin jk
Physics

17.

A&cs.

Id.

Lav
Typing I

s.

10.

lU
IB*
13.
14.
X5«

so*
2S.
2S.
B4«
&5«
£6«
£7.
80*
S9.
SO.
21.
ss*

84.

80*
87.
88*
40.

bjr

Hist.

Om*

(torsian

II

Biology
Fr«ich II
B&^llsh III
iQglisb I
Uodera Hist.
0. S. Hist.
Gea. Scienca
S.6. & Trig.
Coa« Geo.

Cheaistry
Soglisn 11

Bom

Ec. I
Problea of Desu
Latin III
Froach III
Hoae Sc.

Music
Latin IT
Macb. Drawing
Ind. Art*

34.0
£6.0
£4.0
SI. 6
£1.0
ei.o
ld.O
id.o
ld.O
16.0
16.0
15.0
14.0
14.0
14.0
14.0
14.0
13.0
1£.0
UB.O
11.0
10. c

10.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
B.U
7.0
Q n
O.V
6.0
5.0
8.0
£.0
£.0
0.0

Failure by Subjects

Rankir^

Sabjects
1.

£•
8.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
S.
10.
11.
12.
12.
14.
IS.
18.
17.
IS.
Id.
£0.
£1.
££•
£S«
S4*

S5.
S8.
£7.

8d.
so.
81.
8S*
88.
84*
85.
88.
57.
88.
39.
40.

fyping I
Cbaaistry
Btmutgm I

Modam

10. £

Hist.

Biology
U. 8. Hist.
G«:i« Scieuee
Mech. Dratr.
Pby^sics

ClTies
Latin I
Algebra I
French I
Algebra II
Geraan II
8.0. k Trig.
Latin II
Sogllflh II
Aiic.

Hist.

Problea
&iglish I
French II

D«b.

15.8
15.8
18.7
12.5
1S.1
11.6
11.4
ll.£
10.8
10.0
10.0
3.9
9.0
8.3
8.8

7.8
7.8
7.8
6.7
am
aA

8.7
6.5

Coa. Geo.

Art
^sglish III
Coa. Lav
PI. Oeoa.
Typing II
Stenog. II
9orld Hist.

8.£
6.£
6.0
5.8
4.5
AmO
A

O

iiGraan i

ftagUsh IT
Latin III
l^sic
French III
Bota» £c. I

Boae Ec. II
lad. Arts
Latin IT
Typing III

s*e
S.0
1.8
1.8
l.£
!•£
1.0
0.0
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for the fallures shamx ia Table ?I - TLX

be based im msy or &IX of the follwriagi the slsa of the
elass, th« p^rsonfaity of the teacher, aethoda of presenting
the sabjeet «md the type of impil in the al&as. the saaller

p©rc«at&gos of failures appe&r gmerslly in those subjects

«Hng with

<te

the practical, ima also la those subjects the

pupils hare takeo for three or four years.

It is difficult

to ssy Just what subjects ere imsol table for dellAqueuts

l»t generally those i» which the greetest peremxtege of
f&iltt^es oocur le^ui to truaa(^ aad f iaelly delia^je&ey.

Gre&ter earo la guiding those

lehD

are felling into other

courses sore sult&ble to their needs
odT

delinqu^ts.

my

re^ce

the auober

To draw a hard and fast line and s&y any

COG subject Is not to be taken aey cause

ham* for

It is necessary to increase the difficulties so
cliob over the obstacles.

to sose

th^

caa

Industrial arts, hone eeonooics,

and mxstc are asKsng the subjects «lth the lowest perc«itages

of failures.
Greater ecmslderatlon of tbs needs of the pupils la
the subjects now offered and a disregard of the tr&diti«aial

requirements for which our high schools were established

win

perhaps reduce the nuaber of falUtres aad possibly the

iumber of deHnquaats.

According to a study aade in Sew

fork State, a broader offering In our high schools of^
Vllsy, George M., "Curriculua Changes", Report of
Assistant CoaBOlssloner, Department of Education, Albany, fi.X.^
The lies Xoric Tiiaes, 36i^ ^, li»S6, p. IS.

X

Industrial arts would tead to r«iace the

tiuEd>er

of failures^

Ihe atatistles gathered by the State Board of EduastloD
aham»
odol^

extoat at falXures in our hXgh «chool».

ttJ®

Failure 1«

oae ot the factors that m&y lead to dissatisfscticoi

probably

deliQ<;pie&03r.

^irveys of this

soa*t shoir the

aeed

of revisiuK the e<»t«at of mtr ccK^ses to aeet the indiTldbtals

who are etteading oar schools.

Xeac^rs should £i7e serlcms ccmslderatioa to the
ffiiaber

failing and

asmj^ sobw of the respoasibllil^ for

failures either as erideace of inferior teaching or of

the

po<»e>

selection of aaterial*
WbOEL

a Kihject of the «irricttl(aa aore nearly seats the

needs of all the paplls^ it is possible that
failures will be rediiced to a faialwta»

sjoi

tlbm

n^ber of

<»e of the oajor

factors respotisible to a sreat degree for delinquency vill
bo oTerctKSC*

Then our schools aay well deserre tbm title

Public Schools.

Factors Causio^ QeUJisiumicy rermxs Zstdustrl&l Arts
nearly all industrx^ arts «ctl7ltles

Xa.

SifhooISy

vTill seld^ea

ofiTeraci

in our

fimi all sti»i<mts ';£^agi^ on th«

saoe project^ g<ai«rftlly tl» range is so vida that th« xaii^r

of projaots is llait«d

c&aly Ijy

tbu number of boys ia the

Labors tory.

There are

S!ciiire2it.«gd(ms

to c&riy out & sixkgle project for alXt (l) It

•«oald

ttsK?

d-afinite reasons wb|f It is dls-

he difficult for &&ch hc^ to us« a

lJUiit@d

saomt

of

iaforidotloa regerdifl^ the proper care of <isteriiils end toois^

sAd (2) the impossibility of providiijg everyone vfitb the
s&iie

jAStmetions at

aa&kiJig

aoi^e

St

^ce wouM

sooxi

remilt ia th@ el&ss

trying rat«8 of progress; IndiTldual differmices «r«

easily bundled in this ^ork and ®aeh boy aay progress

Ms om

pftce*

In

S(%ae

of cmr lass aoadc^c subjects

jjidirltkisl prioress is cstcmir^^ged szid in asj^ iostaaces

il» work is osrrled out <m such & basis*

la well suited for this type of work,

Sci^ce

p&rticiilei*ly

Soae instifeiti<ais are

c&pablf; of e&Tjrfiag oa in this aauaner regardless of tl» subject.

The irritants causing delinquency
Qd in the literature reviewed are

laost eomsxmly^ aenticaa-

list^ below,

interests

of »ost boys and girls provides a natural basis for constructive work which the industrial arts curriculum utilises to

an extent oft«i found impossible with other subjects.

The

•
freedoa and p^sical activity required to complete a project
such as securing aaterial

frois

the stock roo«, tools from

the cabindt^ or using a

or « plane or sny other tool

&ikv

fooE^ la the laboratory - r££&OT« to a axgnlflssat da^r^e
the l?rlt£ats soatkioive to delinqumcy*
1*

Laak^stan tB^nh|„pf^^

ia4u5trlai arts activitias repair© ii^iividaal teachiag.

flM paplld^ Interest dotsrainas
In aoat cl&ss«£»

«4*

aoBvly nqu&l
Isils -used

ti:^

vlU

tixa

Troa

project to b« c<»istra3t-

noabar of dirfar^mt projects will

noaber of

-vary

tlia

|»;ipll3

lu the class.

The xa&tero

\$ood^ aetal^ le&taerv paper«

cl^

or o«3^t«
a.

Uauaually a«yere disci pliaa^
Here sgain the latoreet of ths bc^ kseps hta so occu-

pied slth his TOric thttt discipllu&iy probleios are reduced
to « aiuiaua.

Perhaps the a&^or difficulty is to get the

bo^a to leave tha shop before the next class.

A

yrise

instructor doing his work ©ffieieatly will

liss-

press upon his students the h&ra of ridiculing oae^s plMj"

m&tBm

It ahoalik never be permitted or allowed in

^

class*

¥he intense interest and satisfaction arou8<Kl gives stod»ts
very littlo tl»e for ridicule of their pl^yu&tes.

labor«toxy tlm pupils »ork vith ^aaterials.
their capacity are selected.

In the

Projects vithin

It is aostly individual work*

Aprons or shop coats cover tl^ir clothes* shaving s» chips*

fiatiooal Education Association* Research Bulletin.
X
Soptenber 133£I* "Criae PrevcsJtioo through Educntion". p. 174

mi. paintfl are the aeiuis of leyallug all groaps.

sa&y

exc^l in sa?ar&l activitias,

There Is s

Coaa^iadatioa is expressed

Uy classjiiites iia»t»ad of ridicule
4.

jabllc aa&oal S7sta^

Ii^a«a.tMOS-

S^soad&r/ aehools aapecl&lly

of tha pupils.

lxav<»

h&^b

lagged b^hinj th^

Tr»ditioojii school requiraaients h*T« baaai-

aappad aaaj' school offl^sials while the uacdrt£iaty of ami

sxperiaaats has rastrlcted otiwrs in the dsvdlopaanfc of e
fr3«r ourrlealua,
3c2K>al age,
ajK3

aot for

Stata l&ws are raising tho coaprulsary

Tho tredlticHafii offerings of oar s«c<Hid«27 schools
-aaacr

pupils who ar® forced to res^ia la school

but g^h^vully for thoiso plaa&iing to
BBcoBLdiisry

sohools should he for

particular group*
J acts or

fill

^ter

college.

Our

rather thsm for

VhQ curFi^mlUiS should include thoss sub*

c^tlTltids which wofold be aost b^eficinl for the

pupils jum £0^ later*

Dissatiaf&ction is sore fre^ontly fouud in the tr8ditl<»-

al

6or.desiic

subjects, end it is a factor coaatrlbuting to

desirable behaTior hsbits,

vcj~

Industrlel arts actlTitles by

tl^ir very nature are nearly free

tross

The

this irritant*

instructor of Industrial arts uses the bc^'s interest.
project selected is adjusted to the boy's capacity.

who has YiSiited a laboratory or seen a boy carrying
his model boat, airplane or book ends csn

sscfti>e

The

Uo axe

ham

seeing the

-54joy

satisfaction expressed in his ftce ana by his ections.

£nci

Other subjects of the curricuiuia such as art, science or hoae
economics
lishaent

raay

isore

contribute also to the satisfaction of accocupthan some of the academic subjects as now

taught.
6.

Mfclftdiusttaent

One

w1k>

7.

CurriculUi^ lacifcd.lustaea^

is ai&lad justed ueturaliy cannot do his beat

work or secure the satisfaction essential for success.

The

individual's needs ^nd capacity are so utilised th£t the

sctiYities in the industrial arts aake it possible for the
individual to adjust himself aore successfully to this subject.

Heturaliy

yotingster properly adjusted will very

seldom be found in trouble or anxious to leave school until
he has secured the information he desires sad is necessary
for useful otrticipstion in life*s activities.
8.

^on-ex jectaney of xr^duation
There is very little encour&ge.aent for a boy or girl who

gives his very best for three or four years ana then is in-

for^cu that he lacks sufficient credits to graduate.

I

ap-

preciate the adaini strati ve problems that trise, but credits
and credits alone have been used as a base for proaotion and

graduation, rather than the eork accoaplishea or Inforraetion
secured.

Guiding soae youngsters into courses for which they

industrial
are unsuited, and aUowing only half credits for

arts aay prevent some from graduating.

Those planiiing to

and advised to aeet
continue their schooling should be guided
are planning to enter.
the requirements of the institution they
public and private
For almost two years thirty representative
been freed from the
aeconatry schools of the country have

55-

restrictions of college entrance requireaents to try to «;ork
oat an iiti^roved secondEry course of study-^

Ei^ch

school is

developing its o?^ plan, attesipting to aeet the needs of the

Such a

boys &nd girls of its o»n coo^aunity.

pltji

should help

in orercoHxing this irriti^nt, non-expectancy of graduation.

School retardation

9»

Industrial arts activities can
cause the retardation of

fixxy

ver-y

youngster.

retartlation is gradually disappearing.

seldom be said to
Today in most schools
Since the cost to the

city or toim of retarding youngsters is quite an itea, every

effort is being aade to have the youngsters carry on *ith
groups «ho are phgrsically and eiaotion£ilIy of the sase age.

Unifora progress is desirable, end in

laost

regular proaotion is a significant feature.

progressive schools
Standards no doubt

will always be necessary, but when a child's vihoie life is
going to be d&aaged or he is forced to turn to unsocial

activities, then the child's progress cannot be measured
wholly by standards.
10.

CoatDUXSorv schoo l

p
ttendance*-

for
Whether one believes in keeping our boys in school

are
longer periods or not, labor and other organizations
review of the
forcing the cojapulsory school age higher. /.
ieauers sho^s they left
early life of some of our outsU-naing
school at an early age.

1

nwn

perlinting

In ^oae instances today

may find

"Thirty Secondary Schools ExYork Ti.es, March 17, 19.5
"l/Ji^?Icu?i;«,
in

1

ford

li.

.

Education,
Reed, Anna Yeoxaans. Huaan Waste in
36£
1927.
p.
8ew York Century Co.,
^'

^e"

-56boys who nfould profit

an early Bge.

iaost

by entering industry or business at

The repid changes in our social and industrial

development heve been instruacntt^i in removing this opportunity.
Our schools are faced v:ith the problora of finding something to

offer these youngsters.

In sorae schools this is being done by

offering a *ider range of activities in the industrial arts,
Ife

all eppreciate the feet,

I

believe, thet It is ne£.rly im-

possible to duplici^te what is done in industry or business,

but by adjusting our schools to aeet these conditions of
life, some progress ctn be oisde.

found in our schools who are

legally able to letve school.

Any number of boys can be

fflarking

tiae until they are

To soae, provision to enter

industry should be avsilable; to others, aore opportunities
for exploring the predominating fields of industry should be
2iade

possible.

The effective realization of both of these

steps will go far to insure the efficient tnd permanent plece-

aent of the individual.
11,

"^
Friction betweai puoil uid teacher

This is evident in nearly all subjects of the curriculum,
but there is less friction between the industrial arts te&cher
shovm
and the pupil in the laboratory, for there the ixiterest

by the pupil and the satisfaction gained from the successful
an
coapletion of a project is likely to lead the student to

Kaplan, Albert J., A Study of the Behavior Problea
1
the Author, 1955,
Pupil in a Secondary School. Philadelphia,

-57ixnusual degree of friendliness to, and confidence in, an

underst&nding instructor.

The number of boys gathered around

the instructor in the laboratory after iunch or school shows

m eoanend&ble freedom froa the restrc;ints and irritants so
likely to be detriiaraital to a wholesoiae relationship,
!£•

Minety aerecnt of delincuents

hi. ye

I.W. below lOQ-^

The limited capacity of aany pupils to absorb the

aeadeolc offerings or to reach the sttnafcrds set up by the

acadeaic adsiinistrators causes them to break away and seek
the satisfaction irhich is lacking in the school.

Today in

our schools these pupils are being guided into the industrial
arts laboratory where they are dealing ^ith material things.

The aatheiaatics, English, history or social studies that are

necessary for these pupils can best be secured by relating
these subjects to their dealings in the ciateriais used in
the laboratory,

iaany

of these pupils

wiU

never develop into

the skilled craftsiaan for the requireaents are too high for

Their position in life will be to find tasks more

theia.

suited to their abilities.
IS.

School system too inflexible
The laajor problem in

may

£

school systems is the lack of

change their
funds to expand their curricuiuia offerings or
or laay be
system to meet the needs of boys who are delinquent
support of various
leaning toward delinquency. With the active

1
Cri...e

Missouri
Lashiy, Arthur V., operating director. The
-Cental
Part
10
1926.
Co.
jilian
Mac
Suri^y. Sew York;

Msorder

Cri.e^.nd^the^^^^^^

-50clvic organizations secured due consiaeratitm
laight be given
to this problem by the city fathers who sre
entrusted with
the care of the city funds.

In some cases the adiainistrttora

have been trained only in the acade/aic fields and
feel the

school is for only those who are c&pfibie of doing this
type
of work, irhile those

T.ho

find little or no satisfaction in the

8C£deaic fields aust secure their training elsewhere.
ti,aes

Often-

this training is secured on the street comer or some

other unsuitable place and soon sti^rts these pupils on the

downward path.

The findings of surveys especially on the

secondary level show definite trends away from the acedeiaic
fields to

thiit

of the practical arts.^

In

laost

scbjols the

present offerings are laade as flexible as administrative

conditions will periUit, but a deeidea

iaciC

of industrial arts

activities prevents the flexibility so necessary to properly
take care of these pupils.
14.

S oecial opportunities too liaited^

Those iaajor fields of study in industrial arts which
Baight

be included under woods, aetals,

piatininji,

autoaotives,

ceramics, and electricity depending on the size of the school,
talght

best be offered in a single general shop, while in a

larger system these courses
lUiops,

iaay

such as wood, aetal, etc.

be offered in general unit

Wh«iever the boy*s interest

lies in other fields, serious consideration should be given to

Wiley, George M., "Curriculu^n Chi.nges", Report of
1
Assistant CoEiaissioner, Department of Education, Albany, S. Y.,
The liev, York Ti-nes May ?, 1^36. p. IS.
Shulman, Harry M. - A study of Problea Boys and their
£
Brothers. Prepared for Sub. Coaaission on Causes and Effects
of Crias. Willit.s Lewis Butcher, Ciiairaan, AlbiJiy, N. Y.
J. B. Lyon Co., ls»£d. p. 12-14.

-59the possibility of includinfj some phase of this
field

of the shops,

m

one

aany of the problems confronting principalis or

superintendents aight be solved by increasing the nuaber
of
activities in industritl arts. / satisfied pupil wiU
ctuse
very little trouble to anyone. Should our public schools

especially tttempt to

tf.ke

care of individueis?

is aore econoalciil for the pupil and to society.

cost

racy

I

believe it
The imciediete

eppesr large but compered to the long term cost it

is very small.

The opportiaiitles should also include other

fields such es lausic, science, art, physical education, etc.
15 •

Attitude of school
In

raost

to dellncuents^

;:»eQDle

instences today,

I

believe our school adminis-

trators are aware that our schools are for all the children
«nd not Just for a selected group who are capable of detling

with abstract syabois.

Occasionelly

I

think some teachers

are fearful of asking advice because they feel it would show
their inability to handle the problem satisfcctorily so

questionable conditions are allowed to exist in their classes
which, if called to the attention of the principal, visiting
teacher, physician or other avtilable consultants, might

permit early adjustment of some of the pupils to coarsesiaore
suited to their needs.

In a very few insttnces one will hear

school principfcls say the delinquently inclined pupils are

unsuitsble for

jay

school, and that a special school or

Kepltn, Albert J., A Study of the Behavior Problem
Pupil in e Secondary School. Philadelphia: The Author, 19S?
1

-60correctionel institution is .the pltce for

thorn.

That may be

the case in the present setup end the solution of u
very few

cases, but every effort should be inade to adjust conditions
in the present school, unless the recoat-aendstions froa
&

thorough study deem it otherwise.
16,

Lack of interest
Of ail tim factors or irritants which lead to delinquency,

lack of interest is probably the aejor cause.

Industri&l srts

activities generally hold the boys» interest et all times.
The interest displayed in industrial arts activities is In
the dealings sith concrete iastericls.

We all agree,

I

&m

sure, that concrete aaterials are used mostly in the kinder-

garten &nd grrtdofelly through the grades, the child is taught
to deal with abstract symbols.
iaany

of our

b^s

But it

ta&y

be necessary for

and girls to deal «ith iuaterial things

through the eleaentery, junior and even the senior high scr»ol.
Industrial arts activities m,y aid aany boys if the
includes a sufficient variety of activities.

-?ork

It is also

possible that the instructors can successfully build lauch of
their subject ^aatter around the boy*s interest, whether it
is English, aatheaatics or social studies.

A boy»5 interest

is one of the ecadeiaic subjects raay be carried into the

laboratory end
Jiap,

e

project constructed, such as a bridge, relief

scenery for stage and book shelves.
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THE COURTS, THE TRU/uNT OFFICERS
The three mfijor avenues by

wi.y

i-UD

THE DELIKC,UEKT

of ^hich delinquent s coae

to the court are through the police officer when the child is

CEUght in the £ct, through the parents when the child is in-

corrigible, end through the school when the child is a truant.

The probation officer then secures the available informaticm

froa the various investigators and the youth ia given £ aental

and physical exaainatioa,

IShea all the

facts are gathered

concerning the youth, an inforaai court hearing is held.

Of

the total nuaber sppearing before the juvenile court in Hart-

ford, seven and eight-tenths are discharged, thirteen per cent

are coia-iitted to institutions.

The reafiinder, seventy-nine end

t^o-tenths per cent, are turned over to the probation officer.
It is the probation officer's task to lead these children

by understanding their real, vital problems and by working to
reaove the causes.

It means laany hours of patient, intinEte

sharing of the children's difficulties, through honest, sincere

sympathy and real understanding on the part of the probation

officer to bring/ about a re-education and re-adjustment of
the child's

07'n

viewpoint as nell as the removal of as many of

his problems as possible, since every child has a right to a
free, happy childhood.

It means the cooperetion fcith other

agenctof? to reiaova or correct those forces in the home and in

the environ-jent which are contributing to the child's

delinquency.

•-62-

During the yeer of

the types of delinquency cases

i9?>4,

and the nusaber were listed in the annual report of the
Hartford

Juvenile Coatalasion.

It shows where emphasis is necessary to

reduce the nu:nber of delinquents.

Our schools can do auch to

help in this work especially through our available
industrial
erts courses.

TABLE

VIH

?ypes of Delinquency Cases in Order of Ranking
Girls

Act of carelessness or laischief*

llQl

1

Other stealing

150

8

Burglary or Onla^ful entry

64

£

Ungovernable

56

12

Running away

45

8

Truancy

58

9

Sex offence

S?

£1

Injury to person

8

I

Other reasons

3

Holdup

1

luto stealing

1

Total

Acts

of carelessness or

643

1

6S

Mschief « include such

offences as destructicMi of public or private property,
tresjjessing, trespassing on railroad property, setting

fires, discharging fireBrms, disturbing the peace,

-

throwing stone, gaaibiing, fighting, quarreling, playing

ball in the street, steeling rides, or ringing false fire
Alarms.

Tvfo

of our ici^dinej officials. Judge
Allen

i^nd Warden
Ue^is E. I*wes, htve this to say
concerning the values of
ixiclustrial arts activities:

•It is ay conclusi'm, based upon
observations covering
a period of twenty yefirs as a
lawyer and four as a judge,
that vocational training is one of
the surest ways of

preventing delinquency.

Tiae after tiac the boys yho are

brought into court for the violation of
law went wrong
chiefly because there was nothing useful
they could do.«l
Mr. I^wis E, Lawes, the warden of Sing
Sing penitentiar;
believes that Aiaong the severi-i thousands
of persons at
Sing Sing, and I dare say the same is
true of every other
prison in the country, there are hundreds of
aea who display inherent and latent ability along
lines of
workaianship

and isechfinics, *hich if encouraged in early
life and during
adolescence would have enabled the;a to pursue
the course of
honest livelihood,
If tvo aeii of this calibre can see the
benefits of

vocatiom.1 trtiuing in preventing delinquency and
future
criminals, our school officials should provide

incustrif.l

arts laboratories for these boys if after a thorough
study
has been oiade such a course seeas desirable, discard
the

traditional standards of credits, broaden the offerings
to
include something of interest to the boy, and reduce
failures

Address by Judge Allen of Kane County Court. Illinoi
1
^-^-^^^^^Jover Broadcastir^ Station WJJD, February
*
1, 19??.
I^awes, Lev.'is E., »A chi.llenge to the School", Good
£.
'
Housekeeping, Vol. 95, Ko. Z,
p. 31.
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Through the following case studies

I

have tried to

show how industrial erts ectiTities have helped

so.^e

boys

to overcome deficiencies.

fully refclije that in every case the results
probc-biy
would not be equixlly successful, for individual
home conditions
and environnent differ.
It is also true that in sorae of
those cases the boy may appear to be vh&t is termed
a «runt»
or aisflt. It is eaong boys of this type that the
greatest
I

nuaber of our delinquents are found.

He who are entrusted

with their training can hardly shift the responsibility.
Our public schools are for all boys and girls; society
must
take care of thea.

It is only through scientific studies

over a period of years th&t the way ^ili be shorn to treat

siallar cases when they arise.

Fictitious n&aes are used in all the case studies.
The reports are available to

kxty

responsible person ^ho

aey be Interested in further studying the boys.
The followini' guide sheet wes used in gathering the
C£se study at te rial.
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OOIDE SHEET
(FOR GATHERING CASE-STUDY MATERIAL)
1.

Student's ability to do schoolwork
Indices - C. A., Achieveiaent Tests, I,
&.
b.
Specific subject wetknesses and strengths

£.

Classrooa cttitude of pupil
fi«
Typical reactions to ci&ssrooia stiauluF
b.
r'robable cfcuses of such reactions
c.
Attitude toward scnooi i^nd teachers
Eome enriroiijasnt
a.
Econo:iic condition of parents
b.
raenbers of the f&iaily
c.
jtK conditions
d.
Type of oarentisl control
e.
Attitude of pfcreuts toward school
f.
Attitude of chiia toward his ho;ae
Home duties and plet sores
g.
h.
Outsics© interests ena defects of hoae life

4.

Interests of child
a.
Hobbies and their sources
b.
School activities in which he participates
c.
Ways of spending leisure time

5.

Coapenions
a.
b»
c.

of co.-apaniona who benefit hiia esDecialiy
d&sies of companions whose influence is' bad
i»a.aes

Results

6.

Achievements and failures of pupils
(This does not refer to currieular ratings which
can be found on the periuanent records.)

7.

Personality of child

8.

Character traits
a. Methods by which his best traits are beine capitalized
b,
s by which his cMrecter defects are being
•

9.

i

..

^

^

Sd

Health of child and its effect on his attitude

10. Treat'aent
a*
Psychiatric report
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I^ln-

the school year

ii!>24-?;5

one visiting teacher was

eiapioyed full tiae and enother engaged
in the middle of the

There ^ere approxi^imtsiy three hundrea tnd
fifty c&ses
of delinquent boys h^^ndieu by the visiting teschers.
Sov; there
are tiurse visiting te&chers «ho htudle approximtely
tro
terra.

hundred cases e£ch.

It is rather intdvisable to

pUce

aaich

weight on the uufsber of ceses for they vary from
ye&r to ye&r
end «Tong conclusions my be drawn from such
vferis-tions.
Ail
cases require follow up; soaie need aore tiiae then
others.
The three visiting teachers frenkly state thst the
leek of

industrial arts fecilities handicaps their work treisendously.

Each teacher uses our present lliaited offerings for about
six
cases during the school year.
Case Study of Andy Rueket
1.

&.

Andy was born Jenu&ry

1, lijgl, C.i., 14-a, M,/., 3-£,

l»k» 62,5.

Andy appears to be aaich older than he

really xs.

He reported to the Board of Education to

be tested Septe-iber 12, 1955.

He coopereted in every

wty, but restfitfcU being ssifed the simple questions
froxa the tests for six end seven

year old pupils.

Considerable encourtgement was necesptry.
b.

Andy

lias

an

iasaiediiite

auditory wt^u-ry of the nine yeer

level; he pessed the digit test (backwards) in this year.

He eerned e vocabulary of fifteen words.

His social

comprehension was of the ten year level.

He was unable

to arrange the weights correctly.

He read very well

and had a fair knowledge of what he had read.

He was

-67beiow average »free» fissocifction with
couuaon rords.
He did ouite '*eil vith the tests
up to &nd Including
year ten, but failed to pass a single
one in year
tirelre.
He easily bectjae confuted by the
nuestion-?
and w.^uld aiiswsr anything at

^.11

r^^ther than trke tirae

to think out the finsKers,

Because of his

it vas recommended thfit Andy

fege,

pifcoed in gradfe 7L, and th&t he be

graa including

&U

th€> ,^r.nur.l

An sdvonced for.a 5 of the Sew
test

iffefi

b^o

given e speci^il

trrinlng possible.
St4.afoi-d echierer^ent

given June IS, 19?5, «ith the following
resultj
Ige
Equivalent

Grpde
Equivalent

1-

Paragraph Meaning

lX-9

5.9

£•

Word iietuiing
Total i&verage)
Reading

l£-4

6.6

9.

6.2

Arithraetic

Reasoning
10.

He

12.6

6.7

il.5

g^g

Arithnietic

Computation
c.

^.ro-

wts in a reguUr sixth grade T.hen first referred.

iUady
ifts

very ant&gonistic toward the tetcher and the

rest of the pupils.

He

ma

not

^.ble to coiapctc

with

the children ac£;deniicfclly £nc felt aociiilly superior
to thea.

He re^af^ined tloof v>hen in the clfcssrooa.

His attendance was irregular.

In fact he did not

attend school at all unless called for by the sttendance
officer.

2.

As stated aboTe, Aiidy
He

i^f.s

not td justed to the class.

aany social experiences thct nede
hia superior
to the rest of the group.
He «£s physically developed
at least five years in advance of
his sge, and
hac;

h£,d

had

aUays

hBoa fcround v,ith boys and ^iris older
th^n he. The
teacher reported th^t Andy isould not
try to participate
in class discussion.
He "fidgeted" about in his
seat

and kept droppirs^ penciip.

The cfcuses of these re-

actions ere explsiiied in the ysychii;tric
findings.
?.

/Jidy is the

youngest of three boys.

more sttentioa frog his laother

thfin

He has elw&ys htd

any of the others.

At present, tha aother»s attitude is
one of helplessness.
She s^iTUeis her shoulders and s^ys, «My
Andy ^<mn go to
school; he won't do anything tbout the
house except
play the rtdio £nd smoke.

He hangs £bout the streets

with older boys doing I don»t imow shct."

She is

perfectly willing to here anyone eoae in and
do anything Kith indy. The father is a pipe-fitter
and

apparently uoes not exercise loj authority over the
children.

Andy has

t

superior ettitude towerd the perents.

They

ere helpless and still try to trett hia like
the little

sick boy.
he shrugs

anything.

Andy».« ret ct ion is one of indifference and
h.1?

?houlders and goe.- off without sf^ying

Thoy do not know ^hero he goes or whtt he

does when out of the house.
4,

Andy had no particular hobby or interest other than
the

-69radlo, his
taTern,

5501011102

and hanging about

th^^

neighborhood

He was rather ignorant about sex aetters and

gained inforaction by listening to the stories
of the older boys.

He kept still and assirailated the

information in his ovn
^rou?:>

part of the

T-f.y.

tinse

this

-varticlpBted in the bsll gsaes in the neighbor-

hood perk.

Andy had always sought out the cojrioenionship of the
older boys &n6 girls.

It would

bf»

difficult to ssy

vhich of thea has be-m constructive in Influence and
which destrurrtive.
and

fiiaong

Host of the boys are out of school

the unemployed,

/ndy is very well developed both sociclly end physicfclly,
Ee reseniblea e college freshsan more then
in the Junior high school.

He has weak eyes

not re&T glasses bec&use they
sissy 8.

i

jaaice

boy
i>ad

v?ho Is

will

him look "like a

He is clecn end neat tnd very fastidious in

his EpDeerance.

He chooses his colors well and keeps

hi« clothes in good condition.

He has an outgoing

personality end is very polite and gracious.

He pays

particular attention to the »«all conventionalities

•ad social graces.
The mother reports that /jndy has never been a healthy,
strong boy.

The outstfnding difficulty was a severe

attack of chorea in October,

liJ?l.

He had been sent

to the Children*? Village tnd Municipal flospitfl for

-70treatsent.

Their closing report states that he «aa

reieaaed in perfect physical condition except for
a
alight auraur. Be did not have a school health
exfwination last rear.

Treat»mt»
Froa the above ve see the picture of a bor about foarte«i years old with a nine-ye&r a«itaUty, and & body
at least fire years in advance of his chroiological
age.

th^

Aady had failed through the early grades and
had been placed in a stete-aaiatained opportimity

class,

lere he had the first taste of aanuel work.

The toys he aede were "for little kids* and he disliked
the teacher and the rest of the «duab kids" in the class.

It is no «<Mider that he began traancy eren when placed
in a regular grade which was still far below his social
age.

Also it was a grade which did not have ai^ of tl»

regular

In^s trial Arts

work.

The first step in treati^^it was to get Andy to a young

p^ehiatrist who was friimdly and who was willing to
treat hia as a young asm and who listened to his probleas

without any hint of disapproral.
to a junior high school across the

in a sevanth grade.

He was then transferred

ci^

and registered

Be started out with the r^ulaticn

English and aatlwaatics and the rest of his prograa was
filled with shop work.

The regular subjects were hard,

•Bd hm did not hawe the e<^idence to continue in doing

©en

the work that waa within his m«9t&I raac«*

six weeks he ves glTen s coaplete shop prograa.

After
The

teachers were told abofut hia previoua discouragesienta

and showed interest in hia and in helping hia get
started.

Andy was seen froa tiae to tioe

ts&cher and praised for his atteapts.
three aonths he has

he^

very well adjusted.

Ijy

the visiting

During the last

*bie to carry himself and

8em»

His truancy has disiippeared and

he, in addition^ has found soaething that giwes hia
aelf-c<mfidfince and a respect for hiasalf

19S7.

An^

secured work at the Royal Typewriter Coapany

through the efforts of his father who is employed there*

P&ndolfe Fritcher
!•

Group Test • Otis, Boweabery ldS5
C. A. 1&-1

H. A. 10-4
X. Q.
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Xndiwlda«l Teraan Hew. S. B. Test
C. A. 15-6
K. A. 1?-11

Basal Age 10 years
M. A.

Portens Haze 1^ years

Metropolitan Aehieweaent Test
Sa.

1&.U

Read.

13-S

Arith. lS-6
Sng.

18-e

8o»ll. 12-11

Pendolfe h«s

elvf^.ys

been a boy

and llkfls end dislikes.
science and ania&Is.

w1k>

had decided interest a

Be hbs been interested In

If the class «opk hinged apcai

those interests he would work with greet energy, - if
not, he wmxld be sullen and would liable and refuse to

do tl» work assigned.

Be would swear under his breath

»t the teacher or anyone who hBpp«»ed to be in his wey.

The childr«[i disliked hia and would let

hiai

alcme or

shrug shoulders and say "that crazy Pandolfe".

The Pritchers live in a fairly well-kept house.
Inside

8lu>ws

Icmg use by a large feaily.

The

The aother

has sevoi ehildroa and finds it all she can do to

clothe and to feed thea«

She leaves oost of the be-

havior probleas to the father.

been through « hard life.
was sixteen and

iattrried

within the first year.

She is Sicilian snd ima

She came to Jjserica when she

inediately and had Paadolfe
She does not go out anich bat

sees that the children get to church.

She takes ^aglish

less<»i6 froa the Adult Sducaticm Department - she likes

to keep up with the laagoage so that she can understand

her children and then she likes to study with a few of
her neighbors.

She seems to be the type who accepts

and readily delegates power to others*
Mr* Fritcher Is a southern Italian and is a barber by
trade.

He has had a shop of his own and then during

the depres8l<m gawe it up and went to work in another

•7Sshop for #1£.00 a week.

Lest week he lost this Job

find

Is noy out looking for ttnother.

Ho is « woll-grooffi«»d aea tmd speaks English iroll.

polite and susbitloua for hiiaself

ejid

He is

his children,

S»

was gr&atly disturbed whea P&odolfe was sent hoae froa
school, AS

bcf

thought tfe&t it would hijadKr his future*

He trie*! Seiat Joseph's hat L&tin m<s not offered in the

•ighth grade.

Mr. Fritchsr v&ats Peudolfe to go

oii

to

sclMol and college and be the auisisl doctor th»t h©
w&kQts to ba«

Pfiadolfe is the oldest of nine chiidreii and assxia^s the

role of the eldast brother in the f&aily.

Be dominates

the rest of the children aad feels that they .^hcmld

obey hia as he has had to obey his father.
^le

Naturally

h&s no private rooia to study in and lacks the power

of c<aicentr&ti(xi snd building up agfiinst distractions.

Pandolfe has l&tely spent a greet deal of tiae cm hia
pets.

Be has fan-tsiled pigeons and Belgian hares and

a few chickens*

He has not had oany playaates because

he insisted on doalnating th^a, and then has had a large

group of men in the city on his shoe-shlnln^ list.
Pandolfe has been extreaely sflnsitive about the faaily*s
hawing to accept "charity* and does not want anyone froa

school to Jmow of the family's being on relief.

He

forced a wiolent dislike for one of the teachers because
she asked if

th^

Included in abowe

were on relief.

-745*

I^dolf« h&8 had only one friend «ho has been

f&ltltiTul*

This is a Sicilian boy who has been dependent upon
Pazidolfe for the language and in getting about the

ci^«

He has also been willing to do the errand work connected

with the
6.

1.

aniflials

about the hoae.

Teachers' and principal's report

Principal
Scholarships

Good in Soc. St. and in studies that appeal
to

Sffort:

hiiB.

Excellent when interested in the subject, other-

wise rebellious.
Interest:

Very poor during the study periods.

Constant

Irritation to teacher.
Attention:
Conduct:

A willful, spoiled boy.
Jericy, high tension, non-couforaist and irritable.

Refuses to abide by rules; extreaely indlTldualistie; whines when he wishes to get soaething that
he wants.

Is willing to sacrifice the group to any

interest of his own.

Knows how to ingratiate

himself with people when he considers it desirable
to do so.

OiB.li

write a good letter appealing for

special aniaals or special seeds.

good bargain.
and I*atin.

Can drive a

Is doing poorl^^ in English grauar

Has a hard time doing the required

hoaswork - will spend hoiure on the history.
feels that he is being ooastantly thwarted by

He

75the rules and regulattcwa of the nev
schooi,
(Said to the isitia^ teecher, •Who
voted for
this dao&ed coasolidatioQ anyway?")
Be always
appears clean und Tsrell-kept. He begs
constantly
to go bacJc to Miss Janta who had hia
at Arpenal
too.
He said recentljr that if lie were
put
into Junta's room again
iwmld not bother

again.

Bb has taken a rioient dislike to

those of us that tend to thwart him,
£•

Guidance

Teacl-ier -

Scholarship:
Effort:

Poor

Fair

Interest:

Fair

Attenticm:
Conducts

Mrs. fieeells

Good

Fair
Inclined to he rory selfish - exp-&cts all of
tiae

attenticm or none.

with oth»ir5.
1»8

seeti

Caiwiot pl&y or work

a ^(mmI

or heard.

sm^vy for wb^t

he

I alw^^^s thirtk of hia as

a wild anlai^l thet w« ere trying to taao
asalftst his 1^111.

Paiidolfe is a rather nervous quick-novint; lad
of fifteen.

His «ofcher says that he
cried a gre-t deal.
said

tliat

w£»s trory

Jerky as £ baby and

She took hia to doctors

ftnd

they

there was little to do about it omly to keep

hl« as quiet as possible.

She thlriks tiiat his nationality

is part of the trouble, as Blcili&ns

^.re quic^^

and ex-
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ctUbl..

He h,,

.1^,

.

ut^, ^^^^

^

^^^^^

not «o ameh us this ye&p.
P.ndoir. t.
bttfr .bout c<a.oudauo„
,„t. to
.0 bade to tb. OKI .y,t„.
.long
n,ht .t
*rp«u.l Sctooi. »e
Ml.s Bruuo. .ho is the
other
.i*bth «r.de teacher. 8he
ca™ fro«
l»at

^

m

Uk„

ats^,

„^

P«uioir. like,
doctor,

a.

. eoU.ge «.„catton.

*

^^h

««i

«mt,

to he

U

««. ^tirla,

P««ioXre i, not pamcularlor

me,

hia social atudle.

Ubrary hooka

«

„

tbet it t.k.. a high
school ««i
i. taking
tin no.
thio*.

that it i, one of the
re,air«Mnt. at Storra.
r.lUn* it b« atodiea at it

He

too.

d.«tlon.

sacce.am .ith

«ry

He i,

hi. aubj«,t.,

«.ch and had ...era!

hiatory in hla roon.

Be reada in his
roo« and after he goes to
b«i for th«. be i. ..a,
fro.
the others*

Pandolfe does aot

wph^sis to the

llJce

other people.

He said »ith

Visiti«»g feecher that he
liked to be

^lone.

There i, one boy with ehoa
he goes to church.
He does not run about the
city either end thi^r go so«e
places together. The aotbers
are friends fro« Sicily.
Paadolfe
the oldes in the faaiiy and
bosses

U

his

ycmnger brothers about in a
lordly aanner. They do not
«•«. to reaent it. Pandolfe says they
hare to ob«y hia
because he is the oldest - «nd
he in tu«» has to obey
his father. Be has had sereral
good beatings fro« his

father,

(fece his a«,ther had to
put

hla to bed for two

day 8.
Pandolfe haa a way of teasing
until he gets things. The
principal got the selence teacher
Interested
Pandolfe
and he and another teacher
took Pandolfe to the Springfield Show. Pandolfe teased
to go up in the tower
where
it was forbidden and «ade such
a scene that they arranged
for hi. to go.
has ways of ^arrasslng
adults unUl
they give in.

m

Sow there is a tendency to
put the lid cm
Be was sent hoae for th« week

aU

at once.

and has been refused adait-

tance for five days.

Ca«e back Monday, April
8, 1055.
The toy wants to change to Miss
Junto^s rooa. She is
wUllng to hawe hia. The principal
feels that this aay
be another way of catering to
Pandolfe and that
he

Should in sooe way earn the
going.

Visiting teacher

told her that the boy alght be
in such a aental state
now that he could not behave well
enough to «iter Mias

Juntots

and that the week at hooe was
punisha»nt
enough for the presmit.
rooffl

Pandolfe was told that there was a

«n

who was connected

with the Board of Education who was
especially Interested
in boys who found it difficult to
get along with others.
He was a Uttle suspicious but said
that he would go
even if it meant missing his Latin.
Pandolfe was referred to the wisiting
teacher because

-78*as ia constant trouble at
the new Junior high school.
Bb would not obey the
aonitors and al«o was in ctmatant

mction

With his teachers.

&

saw the psychiatrist.

Who worlted with hia on ways
to get along with people
end who also helped plan courses
so he could continue
in school and get special
training with the aaiaai..
PandoUe has wanted to be a weteriaary
and

go to coUege.

10.

Treatisent

Bb

w

given as a hoaw-rooa teacher a woaan
who had a
natural interest in aniiaals and
gardening. At the end
of the year it was arranged for
Pandolfe
to take his

acadeaic work in a high school and
coaaute to a nearby
town to get the agricultural course.
In this school
he has two courses la poultry
raising and an opportunity
to hare chickens at hoae under the
supervisi(Mi of the
teacher.
In order to finance the chickens, a
group of friends
foraed the "Alert B«i Corporation" each pers<Mi in-

esUag

three dollars to buy chickens and feed,
the

aosxey to be repaid in chick«as
or eggs after four

aonths.

This gawe Pandolfe a feeling of independence.

The instructor at the school is to
supervise and guide
Pandolfe in buying and raising the chickens.
School success:

The first seaester satisfactory grades
were earned in
poultry raising. His acadesaic work was taken
at

Hartford PubUc High School.

He started with thre«

-79BUbJects and failed all of thea.

Hia prograa was then

reduced to two subjects; he
failed both subjects.
was absent acre than usual
when the chickens were
hatching.

He

The second seanster he attended
H.P.H.B. for tro
aonths and failed. He was then
released from hi. academic
work. The first two ^ths his
marks in poultry breeding
were <me D and the rest g»s. In
saali fruits his marks
were E*D~E.

Poultry at hoae:

Pandolfa successfully raised

hundred and twenty-fire chick^s;
his profit ?ms
fifty hens arereglng four and one-half
to fire pounds
each, 1 neighbor bought th» house
where they iired
aad increased the rent, charging fire
dollars extra
for the hen-house. An addition to
the hon-house was
started by Pandolfe lest faU but was
left unfinished
because of the increased rant.
is now welting for
his f&ther to secure a ncr r«nt. In tha
aean tiae he
has t&ktm up the buying of aggs at
auction end selling
thea.
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OIiASTOSBORY HIGH 8Cffi)0L

Glastoobury^ Ce»nectlcut

March 50, 19S6
Miss BatscheXet
HsrtfoKi Board of Edocaticu^

£48 High Street
Hertford, Ccsmectlcut

Dear Miss BatscheXet:

PandoXfe Pritcher is doing satisfactorsr work
in p<»a try at GJUsttaibury High School.

&

is asking up

his first l»lf year's work and advancing with the class.
His grade for the past two oonths is »C» or average.

has been absent four days.

?ery truly yours.

He

-8iChar lea
!•

Charles was glTen the Stanford ReTlaion of the BlnetSlaon Test on April £1, 1950.

was lS-6; 10-7; I. Q. 78.

At that tl«« his C, A.

He was glren a Stenqtilst

Mechanical Aptitude Test on April £, 19S0.

Els

per entile rank was 63.

January 19g7x

Individoal, I. Q. a6.

January 1928:

Stanford Achievement Educational, Age 9

February 192dt
October 19S£:

Betiooal Intelligence Test, I. Q. 71,
fiational Intellig«ace Test, C. A* 16-0|

M. A. lg-1} I. Q. 76.

Charles Ims reading difficult
hard to sake

Bxny

azid

has fmind it r9rj

preparatitm in school.

Bis aother

helped hia at home and he was able to cerxy on class
diacussi(»is.

Re liked the children and had <me boy

playaate «ho was very satisfactory.

Be was oftwi afraid

of the classrocMS teacher but always liked the manual
arts teacher and oade things there rery well.

Be was

able to Imild and work with tools at hoae and felt very

free and coafortable around the shop.

He had no

particular reason to face his greatest deficiency there
and could see the reason for the work*
4*

Charles has had a paper route for years and the faoily
owns a sisall tract of land near the city.

They hawe

cduitruoted a saall cabin there for picnics and ower-

night trips*

Charles has been allowed to Oftke any

-82Aiggestions for the place that he can and has talked

with the aanual arts teacher about drainage and so forth,
as well as plans for construction of out-building s,
Charles has not had mxch to do with the schoi activities
other than the craft club conducted by the oenual arts
teacher*

Charles* Interests have he&i captured and he

friend in the Banual arts instructor.
has carried him through the

laost

found a

hits

This friendship

difficult years.

has a persistence which is very unusual and

guidance

he has be«tt able to preserve it in the best

wsiy.

He

w»8 relieved froa oral reading but required to get the
thought.

He was eaicouraged to bring la things fnwi hoaM

and to talk about his trips and projects.

Se was pro-

tected froM expo^ire in fields where he was defici^t
siki

had no control over the environment.

to SKJaethin^ that
br<£HJght

out

t^5t^t

hf>

tTien it

cam

e<mld at least attempt, it was

everycme had

sc^

shorteoair.^, but that

one coulil still get pleasure in doing

stKae

things—

though not pej'fectly.
The home w&s visited *ad the parents coop«rs.tcd with the
school pl^is

find

of ton otsde trips out to the fara so

thtt Clmrle? could ??ork

<ki

his interests.

Through this

help and th9 sustained inter est^ the boy was £ble to
attaid

<Mie

year in high school in a specialized pr<Hjr«a«

-es-

char les:

1SJS7

^tered September 19S3

(has been seven half ye^rs in

high school, but is at present a Junior) «»s in third
class four h&lf years, has repeated lower junior class.

Ho has been absent

twice since entering school}

taiiy

he has never b«<m tardy,
(laost

H«

1-uiS

hud only tm. demerits

serious was for having a boxing

^tch

in the

hall) others were for bringiiig report ciirds late,

no absence e&ouses, etc.
Accumulative average:

B (52,8)

At the end of last seaester

I'an^^ed

747 out of 870

At the ei^ of first seaester ranJcad 363 out of 840
Teachers ^ive following reascKis for failoress
iiigebra teacher:

"tries hard, but has no aind for

jaatheaiatics".

aechaaical Drawing teacher: "Works very slowly.

Sub-

ject seems too hard for hia."

Misllsh teacher:

!»

very slow.

5£iad

falls to function

on aost natters*.

Biology teacher: "Slow to leara".
Shopwork, in which he averages C, seeas to be only subject he grasped.

Has had to repeat everything else,

incladlng aech«uiic&l draarln^.
Bas taken a str;&ight Mechanical Arts course.

Takes ^rgiene in place of gym (probably physically un-

able to take gym),
X. Q.

tid

(group test).
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Bobert
1.

The Informetion we hare about Robert la not very
clear
or full, although it is sufficient to point the way
towards his presoat and probable future difficulties,

The Educational Records Bureau completed two exaainations
in HoTeaber, 1329, at Suf field School, Suf field. Conn.
AoA Robert's record on these was as follows:

I&tlonaX Intelligence Test, score, 74} a. A. 9-11;
C. A. 1S.5; X.

74.

Otis Self-Adainistering Interaediete Test, score, 6S}
8-7; I.Q. 67; Average M.A., &-2;

71.

la spite of the indicatiotis froa these tests, Robert
has beeaa doing successfully the work of the sixth
grade, although his oental derelopamit indicates upper

tMrd or fourth

grade aimtali^.

He is not able to

proceed as fast as the awerage stodent and can only
eoaqpilete

part of the iK>rk«

he is getting

axiiy

Hewertlf^less, I do not think

sense of iaferiori^ or inadequaqr by

eoapariscm with other 8tud«its, for aost of the boys in
the saall grcmp doing sixth grade work are not auch

brighter thaa he is.

s^eh

Be probably finds some difficulties

baffle hia, but he has sufficient success to keep

hia froa having

azqr

sense of failure*

Robert was tested September 4, 1930 by Miss Batschelet.
Be was given the Stanford Revisi(» of the Binet-Siwui
Test.

At that tiae his C. A. was 14-3;

Z. Q., 6Z.

if.

A.,

S-U;

Robert was given e Stanford iLchleveaent test on

Septenber 14,

with the foUowlng results »

Total

Reading Score, 10-11 j lotal Arlthaetic Score, 10-6|
fieture Study and Science,

U-lj History and Literature,

i5-S| X.engUAge Osage, IS-lj Dietati<ai Exercise, 12-7j

Edocational Age, 11~4.
Robert likes to coae to 8oiK»ol and participate in
ttnorganised play and the class discussiciis about

excursions and travel.

He realises his shortcoalngs

Bentally and is protecting hiaself aore and oore.
venders ab<»it and does not

seeai to

aake

ajxf

Be

coataots

vith the other children*
£•

Robert likes to tell about places he has
his brother and sister can do.
the teacher but does not onke

be^

and what

Be likes to talk vith
angr

attrapt to aake

friends with the children in school*
S«

Robert has had a rooa at hone wiMre he can oake things*
Be does not work alcme, Imt the faoily often hires a
tutor and coiapani<m for hia.

Be likes to aake bows

and arrows and ride his ponies.
8.

Since Robert will not contizme in the regular school for

Bsay years, he is already protecting hiaself on acadeaic
Xerels.

the

It seems advisable to have

aumal arts as

hiia

take as «xch of

the school offers and thut suppleaent

it with the hoae shop and work the two interests together*

The things aade at school are of such a typo that tlMy
can be used in the hoae and in his rooa.

hB6~
10.

Robert *a«

smm

by the Tlsitlng teacher sad

glrm

tests to show his eblll^ acsd«aie&liy aad In

oachanical ability.

out the shop resolts.

His score on

tiae

Eobert couid

Stwiquist bore

oftke

nothing

that required the finer susclesi he coulii a&ke larger

pieces that did not require a fine finish.

Be was

eager to sl»* the thiztgs that he made, and his aritfa*

aetic and reading were centered abcmt the thing a&de.

Trom this interest it was possible to plan a prirate
sehool prc^raa that allowed for aanoal arts.

Ids? • Robert was renown froia school and a tator was
CBgaged to help hia in his workshop at hoiM.
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Teroan B«Tl8l<m of Sisum-Binet Intelligence Teat
I-I4->50
Chron. Age
Iteital Age
I.Q,
Rating
l£-5

XO-6

64

Ball

Attention fairly good

Fails in abstract reasoning and use of langoage.
Plans very well, sees similarities and

generaUm

on ooDcrete things.
For teas Maze Test Mental Age,
Reacticmss

17-6

As tests becoae a»re difficult, patient

bec&ae steadier and took aorm time to solve correctly.
Healcqr Coapletion Test 2io. 1 Mental Age, 15 years.

Poises

Good

Coordination:

Heal^

Good - all responses perfect.

CoapleticKi So.

U

Rating:

75 perccaitile for

adult lerel.
Stencpiist Xecbanical Aptitude 50 percantile
bogrs

ammg

100

- is years old.

FUrfey Scale for DeTelopsent Age: D. A. l£-6
Robert bad the interest and abili^ to read anything
that pertained to science,

fie

could not read orally

but had devised a systeia of getting inforoation by
getting the important words froa the printed page.
£.

Robert is a raall, tu^er-nourished, restless hoy,

vfao

shows soae tendency to be erratic and iapulsiTe.

He

has always found it rather difficult to coac^trate on

acadeaic iaet«riai and llnLsh asslgoaenta.

He has

brought in froa hoae Kigaxines and books pertaining
to aeieaee and electricity.

Robert has also had a reading disability that has
helped hia to fora a dislike for scl»ol work*

Be

has alTO had a laboratory at htme wbmre he c<mld
experiflmat vith radio*

This interest has orershado^

•d any school dissatisfaction that he has had.
4*

Robert }ms had as his Sf^ial hoht^ radio e(»straeti<m.
Be has be«i interested in working with one or two other
boySf bat has avoided any type of organised play
actlTity.

branch
8«

Be has spent a great deal of tia^ in the

Ubnry

reading on this parti«ilar subject.

Hobert vas gir&i a specialised prograa which involTed
a doable laboratory period in aanital training end an
ftssistantship in two sciwiee classes.

Bis oral language

and social s todies were eliainated froa his daily
schedule for cme year.

At the end of this period Robert

had had miffieieat miceess in his specialties to

all^

hia to be aore receptive toward his language work.
Be was ouch less restless because he no l^mger foimd

it necessary continually to resist his such-disliked
subjects.

IXiring the following

year Robert carried

the additlcmal aanual training^ and

astde

up bis

language, and was transferred to the aaimal arts course

in tt» high school.

Be has ecmtinued with his radio

interest, and is at pres«it one of the few licensed

MWteur radio operators in the

city.

Robert!

1927

Ho entered the trade school ISeceaaber 21, 19S6

left Jazaiary 11, 1S87,

(Ifored

to Pennsylvenia)

He was abscmt four days during this period,

tardy

atid

idad

(Mice.

The instructor statest *Alert young

staa, probftbly

Yery capable, but has not been here long mcugh
for se to Judge accurately**
Instructor states: "Beliere this student wcmld have
oftde good*

Is bright and willing to apply hlaself".

Robert applied for the electrical course*

At present employed by Tucker's Oil
and receiTes fifteoi dollars weekly.

Utile

Covers
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Ability to do scfaooi noTk
Individual tests

Staaford^inet given 2-2S-g2
•
(faraop

•

»

UU.

C.l. io-4j

5-8-^

7-lOj I.Q. 75.8

14-5{ M,A. 9-2}

^.5

7«8ts«

^t3?opoU%«a

0U»

Mhlmse&t giw

Xiit«iu««fiw t«st

gim

ta 1»35,

ia

cu.

14-S| i.a. lo-i

c.a. i4-Sj m.a.

a-u

S« Q« Q&

nm iM srm

fife fim^ing 4.«| VeoKlHafiir s^gj ArithaeUe

Fund, 4.55 Arithmetic Prob. 5.0j English
4.7; SijelUng 4.2|
drade Aroruge 4*7»

Clasarooa attit«d«i

Disccau-figed, distracts otJiers, seldoa

finishes & task.
interest St

Shows little interest in ac«d««ic work; likes

b&Bdwork.

Has lost interest in 8t«&Ung.

Coaes frra

home in which parents do litti© to sUamiste hobbies
or
vholesoao recreati<»2. Sister soat to Long If&ne Fsra
and brother to State school for Boys becease of sets

of delinqa«i(^.

&eltss

O^oereUy

iauaature, dresaQr, destructiTs^ seldoa

finishes & t£8k, distracts ot2»rs.
TroftUuints

level.

Ac&deaic work aodified in teras of his oentsl
Individual at t edition in pr<^rea sho^^ by

principal and teacher.

Bench work with group of boys

in opportunity rooa provided once a week.

are oa saae aeatsl level.

These b<^s

Frank very such interested;

-91«<i4ust3 better in

cUssrooa tmder

aMwSlfl®! progrea.

As

there is no chance of his getting into
an Opportunity

aooa because of his C.A. (ehrcmological
age), his progriui
has been aiodified further to include a
period in wmual
training, which is ordinarily not open to
fifth grade

boys,

Fr&nk is very auch interested in the aanuai
training proTided, and shows a asich better attitude toward
school in

g^eral.

It is felt that it is necessary to modify
his

program as

mch

as possible in order to keep hia inter-

ested in flchool.

His fsally is

weU

teo«m to the Juvenile

Court because of the delinquency of the brother and
sister, and because of the weakness of the parental super-

vision it is felt necessary to develop Fx^nk^s interests

in school as such as possible*
ffn

ans ry one year la ten

Frank has

gcaie

into the sixth grade where he has aade a

satisfactory social adjustaent*

Be seeas to be auch in-

terested in e<xataet8 with the teacher, who has supervised

hia individually as aucb as possible.

Be has not had the

teaper outbursts which in past years were his characteristic

reaction to failure*

Svery effort has been

mde

to give

hia opportunities to macceed in his acadeaic work.

Be has

had nine weeks period of aaxaial training, which is given

each of the sixth graders on a club basis.

Because of his

interest in an abilily for aanuai work, he is to be givan
another aanuai training period.

The school will direct

hia toward Trade 8cl»>ol if he can possibly meet the
adnifloui

oatrance requireaents.

Henry

AMJLLl^ to do sohooX works
X&divlduiil Tests

Staaford-Binet giYen 6-7-«S, C.A.

MWl.

U-Sj

I.Q. 76

Group fests

Otis group test Hoveidter 1955

fejr

State Trade School,

C.A, 16-10; M.A. iS-lOi I.Q. 94.

Metropolitan AchieTeoeat Test, Decen^r 19S5, E.A.
13-l|
Beading 7.7; Vocabulary 7.9; Aritisaetlc Fundaaeatals

6.9;

Arithaetie Frobleas 6.7; English 8.0; Spelling 8.6;
Total Average 7.6.

Classrooa attitudes Discouraged, indifferent toward

aU

nork

except printing.
Interests!
Traitst

Printing and Music.

Irresponsible about bis work.

Frequently annoyed

class hy ainor interrupticms.
7re«tfli«ats

Prograa wjdified to provide additicmal work in

printing and boy's general attitude toward school work
iMprowed.

Plans aade with boy and par«3ts to prepare

for his adaission to the State Trade School Printing
Shop.

Acadeaic prognM aK)dified in terms of subjects

jr«eowMOded

fay

Trade School.

Because of this boy*s

personality difficulties end his lack of backing by
his parents,

ottich

individual etxitact cm the part of

the school people has been necessary.

has iaprowed since he has

be^

Bis attitude

giwon aore work along

hl» interests, and th» pUai to prepare hla for the

trade in which he is interested has serred as a

furtber iacentiTe,

feanuy <me y«u» later:
Heory aede soae iaproTeaent ander his aodified progrsa

in sobooly

Ifflt

when he reached his sixteesnth birthday

in March, he left school to go to work.

At ttlB tine the

faaily was facing fin ancial probleas following the loss

of tl^ir

hc»ae,

and fieory was aore interested in a job than

in e<Hitizming in school.

The aother was rery anzicms for

hia to continoe in school as she had se@i what happimed
to the older children when they dropped out at sixteen

to go to worJu

The father sided with Benry and allowed

hia to leawe school*

Arrsngea^ts were f»de with tlw State

Trade School for Euiry to enter if a vacancy in the printing shop occarred*

Daring tl» saaaer ocmths this vacancy

becaoe available and Henry began work in the printing shop*
Be did not aake a good adjuataent with the other stnd^ts,

and after several weeks dropped out«

In the fall the aK>ther

tri«l very hard to persuade Hairy and the father to have
the boy return to school,

1»tt

he did not do so*

Be l^s

worked soaewfaet irregularly and seems to be drifting al<mg
in the saoe way that his older brothers and sisters have

done when thi^ have had no special preparation for mrk*
Benry

need^ strcnger support froa

his father in plamitng

for carrying out his trade training*

When this support

was lacking, it was very easy for hia to take whatever

work was at

hai»l

and not anticipate the caose^«aces in

his vocational future*

^

o»»« stodles

quotloats
to

mt

wwe

wm

of pupils vbosa iiiteUigeiM»

below noraal.

thm r^tpxirmnts of

«Mi^ed

T&ew
tJie

aad had been retarded.

physically inferior

bttt

pupils had

l»e«ii

unabl*

classes to which they were

By associating with boys

aeataily superior

th^

had bee<me

MCisl probl«a» - troancy results •
The hoae in oost of the cases stiaiied was oot
helpful,
OnsyaspatheUc parants, poverty and bad ctmpenioaa in aai^
instances caused thea to

sp^

their leisure tiae in en

imdesirable w&y.

After a thorough study of each ease provision was ande
la the school for the boy to participate in those activities
bast adapted to his abilities and interests,

idded tiae

was ree<»ai^ed to be sp«at in the industrial arts.

eour^eamit was giT«i in the

En-

developatteit of hobbies.

A syapathetic attitude towards eases of this nature
is necessary on the part of teachers and princlsMstls.

fron the visiting teacher should be

s^ht

Help

by the teacher

when the boy or girl shows the first sign of aal-adjusta^it,
truancy or unruly.

Soaller classes with aore individual

attention to the sti^«it though aore ejt^pensive than larger
classes is an «xeell«Bt aeans for prevrating delinquent^
and cheaper than correctional instituticoi care.

As a result of this, hays rssiain in school until they
reached the re(|uired age.

Bvexy effort was then

laade

to find

«Bplcyaent for the boy in work that was aost suited to his
abilities.

.95I have l«Ara©d that work of thia nature deaaoda
pati«ice,
tl«e and aeatsy. It also re^res the cooperaUon ana
support

of all social age&cios, parents, cfaorchea, park departaent
leaders, rialtlng teachers, nurses, phgrsicians and erery
other
organisaUott that Is interested in the welfare of the
eoHBRinity.

School teae^rs and principals should assuse their

share of this respcmsibility hy adjusting the courses now

t«^t

and when possible add courses of a aore practical nature.
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Soclai lorkera Analysis of Typical Dellaquwit
Cases
In all of these eases the one goal to be attained

is the

SttbsUtution of satisiyiag gnd c«»structlve experiences
for
socially andesirabie ones. For exuiple» the child
»ho
has

tak«i refuge to day-dreaalag to escape fr<a uninterestlns

textbook iaaterial aust be gir«i soaethlag to do tlat
chellenges
hla «id Is capable of holding his Interest* Free ttae

l^s

to poor »«ital habits as well as to imdesii^bU actions.

Too

«ach pressure (too little tiae to acc<^pllsh the tasks assigned) leads to rebellicHi or to ixjferlority feelings,

Bence

l^oper school adaptation deaands the placement of the child

at the level and speed at vhieh he can

wrk

best.

Parents show a straz^e inconslst^^ in their
toward school and work,
•j^eiuilng

Thay are opposed to their children*

tiae in applied eoitrses such as TOoklngy sewing , and

industrial arts (aanual training) , partly,

t^^

attittirie

consider the products useless.

dcmbt, because

The receipts given by the

hima econ<»le9 teacher call for lngredi@its thet are not kept
cat

hand; the bookraeks

axui

ua^rella stands aade

the boys

are superfloos in homes that lack chairs and tables.

But

the chief reason mh^ iwrents tmat their ehildr^ to study

grasBur

ai^l

algebra rather than cooking and woodwork is be-

cause they dreaa of seeing
than doing annual labor.

th^

in white collar Jobs rather

They hawe blind and unreasoning

faith in the power of education to free

the^a

froa ardumis tolX*^

Beardf Belle Boone, "Juvenile Probation", Joerican
1
Book C<Mipany, 19S4. p. 141.
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It

M«as likely that oach flotmderlag

axkd

dlslHusicmaent

alght be prerented if there were a aore definite connectioa
between training for useful labor in the public school systea
and the opportunity to extoid this training into appr«itieeships upon leaTing school.

Bo»eTer» a chanise of public

attitude toimrd the value of creative toll is crucial.^

On the «lK>ley hovever, probation officers t»sit«te to
approach the schools with t^se requests.

It is iapossible

to say whether this reluctance is caused b7 diseouregeawnt

froa the teachers, whether the school systea is to inflexible, whether special opportunities are too liaited, or

whether the school feels too little responsibilify towards
tho delinquent.

Probation treata^t in relation to outeoae for £02

Ixsyn

and girls presmiting educational probleas is found in Table IX.

TABLE IX*
t
t

TreatiMxt atteapted
Fulfilled

Peraanent :Teaporary
Success
Success
-L
5£

I

£8

JL.

Hot fulfilled

:

16

e

a

SO

JL
Tr«ata«3it not

Atteapted

I

&

1
1

Failure I Unlcnoisi : Total

1

t

t

t

t

t

•

•

J—

J

U
10

\

81

t

1

>

ds

i

4S

s

46

a

•

s

1

-L.
66

t

I

:

s

££

f

Totel

t

JL-

t

t

...i

c

t

J.,...

IS

t

s

64

:

£

Beard. Belle Boone, "Juvenile Probation", Aaerican
1
Book Company, 1924. p. 146.
Ibid., p. 143
S

t

SOS
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EdacBtlcmsI &djustn«xt b«ars a unique end highly
significant relationship to the incidence of deUnquency,
Tte above table shows that favorable out cose follows
the

falfilla«%t of edttc&ti<»i recoffiaend&ti<%s in 5C^ of cases*
the results of poor school adjusta»it are not always erident
iaaediately, but are none the less iaportant.

The peresnt-

ag« of failure is twiee as high where rec<MBa«idations
could not be carried out as where they were, sad three tiaes

•a high caong those eases where treataent was not attimpted.
ftit i>erheps

the aost sipilfleant of all is ths fact

tbst a f«w probationers, through their contacts with the

eUnic, the judge,

probati<»i officer, end the principals

and teachers of the schools, hawe been aide to appreciate

^eir

CfWBL

capabilities, have had revealed to thea opportunities

for their deweloi^sent, and have been stiiaalated

bgr

the desire

to plan for tlMaselwes and to strive to attain useful posi-

tioas ia soeiety.

About two-fifths of the five hundred delinquents present

Questional probleas which shcmld cause deep ctmemra to
sooiel^.

ilaost twice as nngr educational reeoc^Hidatloes

were aade for super-normal and defective ehildr^ as for
those of noraal oentalltjr.

Proper school adjuslaent i^ans

placea^t at the level and speed at
work best, be he genius or mron.
dicated what changes should be

plaeeaent

i^hich the i»pil can

tb» clinical report in^

autde in

respect to school

choice of currieulua in s«cordance with ths

pupil* a special abilities and disabilities.

School adjustment

bears significant relationship both
to iKMdiate end
mibseiiaent success.^

•Probation and Education",

bjr

BoUo

Boone Beard, dis-

cusses the educational problem of fire
hundred ^urenUe
delinquents. Two out of everr fiT«
delin^awits showed
•lipis of school aaUdJustaents, unsuitable
curriculua and
improper placin«,^as weU as friction
because of the lack
of understanding.

1
£

Ibid., p. 159
Ibid., p. 1S6
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sad Conclusicm

A l»«tt«r coopdin«ted progrea of «ducati<m
is graduaUy
b«ixi«

8»de

^stea.

mllAhlB

since th© consoUdetioD of our school

Four eUatatarr sctools

hmea converted lato

itmior hlMh sotkools with «n earlc3ied program
of
erts, including printing, aechaaical drawing,

iiictastrlfil

wood»oritin«

end

faoae

»e

aechanics«

principals of the eleaentary schools

hm

co«

operated with the Tisitini teachers to the
study and re-

comwidations they hsTe presented.

Boyt and girls have been

transferred to the junior high scl«)ois when
found to be
poorly adjusted.

The keen interest shorn by the boys and
girls in their
trork has deaonstrated the strength
of the industrial arts in
holding thea in school, showing thea the need for
further
study in the tool «abjects besides peraitting a
try-<«it period
la the activities and later allowing a choice of
activiUes for
further study wbmn found to be adapted to their
Interests.

A child whose hose eoBditi<ms are not of the best and
who is assigned to the industrial arts classes hare
very
little chance to brood or think about his hoae while

in the

Uboratory.

Be is alert and active.

lag press can dreaa

whUe

Mo boy running a print-

the motor is running; the sase is

true in the other activities; a lathe or

driU

press while

-101.

fanning requires attention erery
alnate.

The plysical

exertion required In the laboratory,
whether eawing, planing,
or boring a hole
aetal or wood, glTe. concrete eTldence
Of the acco«pll.h«mt of soae task.
The contentment and
satisfaction gained froa the effort
exp«ided on soae purpose,
ful actmty is alwiys eridrnt by tl»
expression on the

m

faces of the b<grs found in any
industrial arts Uboratory.
miQh inforaatlon was secured In Tarlous
reports,
paaphlets, books, aagaslnes, and newspaper
articles froa
Hartford and the State of Cameeticat.
Industrial arts is
not the care-aU for delinquency in our
schools, but the
inability of aeny to pursue the strictly
academic courses
with any degree of satisfaction, tends
to discourage thea.
The opinions of social workers,
correctional institutioaal
workers end the findings of ay ease studies
sees to agree,
8oae Bight say the sctool Is no place
for such

stud^ts,

bat what other armmss are openT

la this stMdy I hare used the definition
for juwlle
delinquency and industrial arts that is aost
coaaonly used
hy people who are working in both these fields.
The

of studies oa this problea can be measured
by
the time and aoney being spent yearly by
all social agencies

IJiqjortence

to combat this early condition which, if
attacked now, it
is beliered will reduce considerably the number
of criminals
in later years,
I restricted this study to the part our
schools can

pUy

in reducing delinquency through industrial
arts, but

reaUsing that the hoae and the enrironaent outside of
school

are

oftw

tln»s th« root which requires attentloa.

It ii

possible that through Industrial arts aetlTlties sose

li»-

proT^ent can be oade In hosM conctltl<»s through hose
workshops 9 and the possibility of offering school shop

actlTltles through club vork after scl»)ol« cTenings and
Saturdays^ will iaprore conditions.

Ti» Ideal prerentlTe

easores require all agencies to «ork togethu* for the cooh

on

good of all*

The data gathered

sho«'

the nui^er of cases that are

yearly investigated by the attendance officers in our
Bartford schools and the reasons for InTestigatioas by
schools*

The figures show that illness ranks first, with

truancy second.

The schools located in the txisiness

section and poor residential districts are continually
faced with the problra of keeping children in school.

The

increasing number of children attending our secondary
schools requires that acti<» should be tak«n in the near

future to broaden the scope of the present o^erijigs.

The treaeod<»is cost in tine and

magaeiy

required to ta^e

care of JuTenii« delinquttits nay be better spent in

offering a broader program in industrial arts* thus keeping
then in school in a happier fraae of aind and wiabling thea
to secure soac degree of success and satisfaction which

appears to be lacking in

aa^iy

acadeaic subjects*

The

traditional opinion is that atqrone who has attended a

eorrecti(mal institution faces an additional obstacle when
he is released*

Failures in school Tery often lead to dissatisfaction,
discontentaent, uid oft«a times to truancy and delinquency.

•ccordiag to statistic. f<m««i in
literature reviewed and
in the cases studied. The aaajr
failures la algebra and
lAtln require adjusting of the
.aterial to the capaclUe.
•ad abilities of the chUdren. Ifcny
of the «ibjects in
our secondary schools are being
taught because of tradiUoi-

al values to be gained
Ottr

pubUc schools are

froai

the study of these subjects.

atteiapting to fit aany of our
child.

r«i for the requirenents of our
colleges.
The great nuaber of faltoes in the
acadeaic subjects
yearly discourage those boys and girls
«ho are delinquentJy
inclined. The rate of progress of these
boys is

auchAow

than the average and it is possible
that

W

saaller classes,

«ore individual attcmUon, a lowering
of the tradiU«ial

acad«lc stai^rds. plus the freedoa foi»d
in the Industrial
arts activities, and the work required
to change the aaterials with tools and aachines, there
would be a better chance
for red^Mjiag the nuiriDer of delinquwits.
Itost

of the I.

delinquents
scale.

win

be found in the lower brackets

It seeas to

m,

and I believe it is

acknowledged by sost educators, that if our
pubUc schools
are for aU the boys and girls, then
iaaediate steps B»ist
be taken to satisfy their needs and prepare
thea for useful
and Uwful perUcipatlon in life's w>rk.
Through the case
studies I atteapted to show that in these
particular cases
•specially, industrial arts activities have been
instruaental
in helping the boy to secure soae degree of
satisfaction,
enabling hin to meet the rec^rei^ts of society.
X know it
is plvsically iapossible to make considerable
headway in a

«K> p.,«.t.

,^xe he^teaa,
t«di«oa.x .t«„u«. or the
p..t

^^

,„or

th. caur«,. now off.r«i.

»»««b

-Wch

«»

or ror.«tt«. th.

^

„

««i .x,»ct «,u.l opportuni,,
for thoir chtUren.
p.re„t.

..^

the prlneip.1

t„cl«r.

their achool

^^^^

^

^^^^^

t«oh.r too, ,tu le«. to
f.iiur..'

principl, on the other

.tm^^, '*o«

the

«d

girl

e».«.,

«^

the

result la expolaloa.

»>at Of oar corr«,ttonal
in.utttti«., are doing fin.
work in .dj„,ti„, oar
bora to «et
the

«d

aooUl r,«ir«».t.

the acttialtlon of better
habita. laatitationa are
.a.eotl.1 in our prea«.t society,
bat I «. aure a gr«>t.r
r«l«tlon in the nu^r aent to
our inaUtaUon. i,
poaaibu
If ao« intereat la Uton
our pubUc achool. in
fitting
the eooraes to the needs
of our children.

m

teeater eooperatlai betwem
all our teachera will
help treaendooalr iu taking
care of thoae mrfortunatea.
to find their place in life,
«, th^v
achool
cont«ted, happr
that there la . pi.« for
th«.
in tht. baay «,rld of oura.
U,„ attention gi»en

Wgh

^ i^^m
^

coat of educatton

^

to the

^.ra conaideratlon for our
boya

«ud girl. Should be the
..tcharard. If the real coat
of
the d««ge don. to the
Indirldual and aoclety, pl», the
ooat of guarding «„d protecting
the indlridual «kS aoci.^
i. iwighed, then «».
conaideratlon
be nade to increaa.

.m
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In our pal,Uc
A rari^ty of
liKlustrUl .rt« acuntlea
«u.t ba lncl«d«i so ti«.t
tha.o
youngaters wiU be able to
gain .o^ Batlsf.ction l«
th.ir
achool work. Th^ ^lll th«.
be able to «xter UTo.,

nc^u.

.ctmtlea with mtnclent
that

win

confront theou

«»cce«sfal, uaefUl, and

.treagth to withstand the
They wiU ba able to enjojr

laiocJc.

a laore

imp^ Ufa,

It <mr labile aohoola are
to functlcM. aa tb^
^hom^
for all. then prorisicm shmad
be aade to take eare of
the
needs of these youagaters.
Juat as our a^hools hawe
offered
curriculuaa which prepare our boy
a and girls to «eet the
requireaents of our colleges.
Our Hartford schools hawe
aade s<»e progress, but ay
rec«««d«Uo«is are a broader
field in the industrial arts
with the opportunity of securing
.gricultural experiences as well,
and a course of stu^
reduced to the lewel of the
grcmp, and a close

W

cm-rlati^.

With the industrial arts
by the acad«ilc teachers.
Truancy is now recognised by
inwestigatora as one
of the first orert acts of the
juvenile delinquent.
Frequently a probl« child is
retarded; his status produces
dissatisfaction, then lapudence,
punislaient, and finally
rebellion in the for. of tru«icy.

During truancy warious

contacts, habits, and attitudes
are for««J which lead hi.
to wiolate the law. Delinquency,
then, is only an extrn.
fora of the problems faced dally
ty ewery teacher in a
classrooa*

Ibe school is the social agenpy
strategically placed
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de«lop good clM«n..

«c^t

Soel.ty

chtld regardl... of

«c.

th.

.^ool

t.

or color or ,ttu.Uo»

d«rt„p i„ „ch l«dt«d„.x th.
i«o,l«,ge. i«t,r„t,.
Ideal.. h.blt.. «,d po«r.
.h«.by ta
ftnd hi, pUo.
««1 to

.m

««i «.e that P1.0. to .tap.
both hi««u
,ocl.tjr
to-ard, .T«r oobl.r «„i..
Ob»toa.l, Moh . ,tup«do«,

«ta«Uon.l

c«mot be .cco-pU.hW without
oootlnuou.
coop.r.tloa b.t«.a th. .etool.
th. ho«, th. jo«r™e„t.
t.aic

the churoh, .nd th. oth,r
l»port«.t ii,«ol.. of

»ei,„.
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To dlseoTer if acj of the coars«s now offered in oar
sehoola are uasai table for deXlnquttats*

The only besis for declariDg any coarse now offered
in our sctaools tmsal table for delinquents is the ntuaber

faillBS*

There are avu^ reasOTta for failurea each aa,

eoaraes tinsaitable or too difficult for the eapacitT' of
the papily poor adaptation of sabjject matter, limits

offerings and too little freedom of aelecticm*

The lack

of courses offering sfaopvork end the ccmtinuance of

established curricula in thi secoadaxj schools restrict
the activity of mmaj pupils' and teiui to lessen the holding

power of the school*

The study aade by the State Department of Bduceticm
in C<»mecticut shoving the nuaber of failures in the

various courses offers in our Hartford high schools
should be contimed.

Those courses shoving the greatest

nuiaber of failures should be adapted to the capacities

of thB pupils and greater care shcmld be taken in guiding
the pupils in the courses selected*

To Bxtadne particularly the possibility of lessening
the nuaber of delinquents through industrial arts courses*

Hevieving the literature available on delinquents.

It is recMBunded that aore industrial arts courses be
offered*

Several schools are nov experiamting vith a set*

up vhere nearly half of each school day is being devoted to

108staopvork.

Lawyers, jadgesy and social workers

aU

agree that

this tjp% of work will tead, to less«x the problems of aanj
trt»

are deliaqueats.

The ease studies I have aada, though

linitedf show the raloe of industrial arts courses in helping
to reduce the nux^er of delljaquents*

The correctional

instituti<His of this state, and Z aa nire of oth«r states,

are offering a wide warie^ of practical subjects which in

oany instances should end could be offered in our public
schools*

nie social and eo<»oaic ralues of preT^ting delinquency
are quite apparent tr<m the trenuidous interest shorn by

all agencies; the enoramis cost of handling delinquents is
conclJisiTely shown by studies which I have aention«Ki; and

the findings aade by our correctional instituticms show that

in the aajority of eases delinquents finally t&ke the path

of least resistence and follow a course of criae which
leads to the great miaber of erialnals«

Finding aetlTities

for these y<mngsters which are useful and within the social
terriers, will reduce the miaiter of future criainels and at
a decreasing cost to our taxpayers.
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